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to %rtcttltofe,

ilWtdiattit

an^ <(^fittefal Sntenigence.
BY EPH. MAXKAM.

WATEKVILLE, MAIKE, THURSDAY, APRIL 5,18^.

VOL. II..... NO 37.

The Mail igpubluhed on 'Hiuriday Morning, in were spared, for they were getting aged, and she.
storm), first of round shot, then grape, and reinfolreements arrived for ia>r(i Hugh’s amy. unti^ *!m at laat contented, and toe^
rled. After the ceremony, wa* ove#, he •llpi
somewhat feeble t but there was no foreboding
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
‘ I am afraid not. It was Mr*. Chambers lastly musketry, which mowed down the ofii(Prom the Dnion Msgwins.]
ped a note into to® hand* ol^ho briw, and left
fear in their hearts about that young and lov whom I wanted.’
Mkin Street, opposite W. 0. Dow ft Go's. Store.
cers and men by dozens. Still, they advanced,
ing couple, standing, as it were, on the very
‘I am Mrs. Chambers,
Wbot ha? hap and on reaching the guns spiked every one in' THE OLD CH AP'EL BELLv toe houie. It ran tool—‘‘ITadiWi', jtn would
AT *1,50 A YEAH.
A PABAPBRASa PBOIC TUB eKHMAK.
threshold of life and happiness.
not he mine—-now 1 taill ntit be yottAf neithw
pened ? What are those men carrjfing ? Why front, nnd two Others Oh the left, W'hich hadf
can vOh bo the wife of another while 1 live—I
I had a long conversation with Mary the do they bring it hare ? Where is Maurice ? subsequently opened a flank fire on them ; but
itltsceUanj).
BT SORB O. SAXB.
day before she left, during which she entered My husband 1 God help me 1’ exclaimed the the Sikhs no sooner saw that they were de
em revenged.” The best of the stoij 1*, ibal
largely into all her future plans. She had no wretched woman as she read his fate upon the prived of the use of their guns than they re
the self-banished bridegroona forgot to otake
Within s cborch-ysnl’t ssoisd |ro«ui4,
foolish and-fbmantio dreams about ‘ love in a pale countenances of those silent and horror- newed such a fire of musketry, not only on the
his will, and in less Inaa a rtfrfitn fifterWard,
'Whose flsdlng tablet's tsU
Where thoee who bnilt the TiUs*e ohnrah
being killed by a fall frfiVn his hhrsfi, hi* de^
cottager She knew that she had, of her own stricken men, who were bearing back his sbdt- flank bat in the rear of the brigade, lhat com
In solemn sHenee dwell,
free will, married, comparatively speaking, a tered remains to his desolate home. There mon prudence dictated a retreat; and it was
sorted wife, according to law, inherited a large
Bt KuZABKTn Youatt.
Ratf4idd«h In lh« eaithy their* Ues
poor man, and was prepared for the conse had been an accident upon the 'railway, and effected with the same determination that had
pArtiota of hi* Very handsome protfierty.
*
Light human nature is too lightiy tost
An ancient Chapel BeH.
quences ; nay, she longed to begin what seem Maurice was one of the victims who perishtd distinguished the three brigades on the left
And ruffled without cause, complaining on—.
J)EBroBiTiON or THE I’oPEv^'iTi* paWlo
ed to her a labor of love ; and to be the active by it.”
Broken, decayed and ooVared o'er
throughout. The conduct of the European
Bestless with rest—until, being bverthmwn,
It leameth to lie cjuiet.—MUtI £. B. JBarrtU.
site mV
so nWUOWUA^U
accustomed to
detorortand presiding spirit of her new home. She
With moniderlug leavee and nut;
OT
tv hearing
I1V«*SI*S|[^ of*'king
we
‘ How tcrriblo I’ interrupted Mrs. Monta nnd native infantry who wei*e, it appeat-s, not
Its very name and date eoncealed
‘That 18 80 like you, Charles,' said Mrs. felt her responsibilities, and'affection turned gue, shuddering, nnd hiding her face in Aunt supported as they should have been by ar
ei end a republio established, that such
Beneath a oankatiag etost;
fibig aiSair ia now scarcely heeded at all, Tbua
Montague impatienily, in answer to some re them into privileges. After all, it is a privil Bridget’s lap.
tillery or infantry, for want of due and proper
' PteghtteB like HstasIjrMlM,.
fto see thfi press cpmpi^Wely sitant on t^
quest of her husband; ‘ you never do think of ege to be permitted to minister to the beloved
“ Yes, it was very terrible; even those strong arrangements, was, to use the emphatic Word
Who sleep In neighboring dnst.
one, even by the means of the most qommon men could not help weeping at the sight of of severe^ correspondents, roost decidedly 'mag
Ia(e de^ition 6f Pope rius the ninth, and the
anything until it is too late 1’
solemn act of the people of Rome whicb he*
’ Bm it ia not'too late now, my dear ; the household duties.”
poor Mary’s agony and despair., The follow nificent.
Yet It WM ones a trusty Beil,
establiihed e republic in the Iir)ly dty. This
Aqnt Bridget spoke earnestlyand Mrs. ing day her parents arrived; it was mercifully
carriage has only this moment come round, nnd
Of most sonorous lung,
The loss of the several regiments engaged
pfirpota hfis not been hastily oonsummtad, but
you will have plenty of lime while the servants Montague, although she forebore to interrupt ordered that they should have come just then. will show how they fought. In the mean time
And many a joyous wedding peal,'
has been brought about coolly and with th* ut
her, could not help thinking what a pity it was For many weeks she was insensible to all ar Brigadier Godby came ujion the enemy’s in
And many a knell had rung,
are putting in the luggage.’
Ero Time had cracked its brazen tides,
most deliberation. The Pope is. assured that
‘Just as if I could trust them to put it in that she should never have been married her ound her ; and upon her recovering sii(llcient- fantry ; the brigade opened their fire, but the
And broke its iron tongue.
if be please* be can return to Rome, and that
without looking after them. The very lust time, self, and wondering what could have been the (0 be moved with safety, it was thought best enemy were in such numbers that they easily
hi* lyin'fMoI’character shall bo cordially aoif you remember, the thing of most importance cause, for she was right in imagining that there to bring her back to her native place, where outflanked them. Two companies of the 2d
And many a youthful heart had danced
ImowlodgCd afrd Ophcld r hdt he will never
was forgotten, nnd loft behind, owing to their had been some cause. The annals of old maid- she has since remained, looking, as you saw European regiment were wheeled up, showed
In merry Christmas time,
enism are, for the most part, full of sad and her this morning,, more-like a spirit than a front, and the whole charged. They had not
again bo accredited aS a toinporel prl^to or
carelessness,’
To hear its plsosant roundelay,
ruler. This ia, doubtless, excepting tw de;
Sung out iu ringing rhyme;
Mr. Montague, seeing that it was hopeless tearful revealings, hut bound in so quaint a living and breathing woman, but meek and re gone far when they found they were surround
tbronemont of Ixitiis PhnH|pp'*,' the most im
And many a worldly thought been checked
to argue the matter, sat down to his desk with fashion that few care to look into them. Aunt signed to the will of God. In all probability ed. They immediately faced right about, kept
portant political act in EuW^li these many
To list its Sabbath chime.
her earthly pilgrimage will soon be ended;— up some file firing, and charged, rear rank in
out reply, while his wife went to superintend Bridget contmued thus—
“
Nothing
could
be
prettier
than
Mary’s
new
years,
and cannot fail W'fiavo a great influence
and
none
who
know
her
sufferings
nnd
her
the arrangement of those numerous packages
front. At this juncture, Dawes’s battery came
A youth—a bright and happy boy,
upon the political world. There Is^^prohably
—mcumbiancet wo have heard them caliedi— home. It seemed almost like'magic for Mau faith, can help rejoicing with lier in her slow to the rescue, and, having beat off the enemy,
One sultry sununar's day,
not one of
who is not fully aware
if our
0 readers
'
which some ladies think it impossible to travel' rice Chambers to step out of liis dark counting blit sure approach towards that land where their guns were taken. A'Vhile tjie infantry
Fatigued, at lost, with bat and boll,
that it wa* tbe Pope hiniMlf who evoked the
Chanced hitherward to stray
without. By the time that everything had house, in the very heart of the crowded city, there is no more sorrow or sighing, nnd God were thus highly distinguishing themselves, and
spirit of freedom nnd republicanism which
To read a little book he had
been completed to her satisfaction, there really and find himself, in little more than lialf-an- himself will wipe away all tears from our earning im|)erishable laurels, the cavalry on
burst forth, first in France, and like an uncon
hour afterwards, standing before his own rose- eyes.” ,
And rest him from his play.
was not a moment to spare.
the extreme left, under Brigadier White, had
trollable volcano has burned ever since, light
Aunt Bridget ceased to speak, and a long made a dashing charge, and contributed much
‘You will be sure to come down on Satur covered dwelling, surrounded by tlie green,
“A soft and shady spot is this"—
ing the masses of Europe tor toe halls of the
quiet
fields.
And
magic
it
certainly
was—nat
silence
ensued.
to the defeat of the enemy; while the cavalry
day, Charles,’ said ^rs. Montague, ns she went
The rosy youngster cried,
temple of Liberty 1
‘ Poor Mary,’ said Mrs. Montague, at lengtli, on the extreme right, consisting of Brigadier
back to exchange a hasty and affecliunate kiss ural magic—and the name ofllie enchanter—
And snt him down, beneath a tree,
Steam 1- Sometimes Mary came the short dis ‘ how sorry she must have been that she did Pope’s force, with the Htli light dragoons tem
with her husband.
That ancient Belt beside i
Economt.—A slight knowledge of human
tance to the railway station to meet him ; and not go to her husband when he wanted her on porarily attached, Iiaving been taken in ad
‘ Yes, yes, my dear;’'
(But, hidden iu Uie tangled grou,
nature will show that when a man gets on a Ut
no one would have thought, to look at her tlien that last morning.’
vance of their liorse artillery, (Lane’s, Chris
The Bolt ho ne'er espied.)
‘I shall long for Saturday!’ continued his witli lier smooth, sliining hair nicely arranged,
ile in tlie world he is desirous of getting on a
‘Yes it was the old story—'■Love too busy tie’s, and Huish’s troops) were directed to
wife, still lingering; ‘and when we are in the and neat, and even tasteful dress, how busy she
llttje further. Such Is the growth of provident
Anon, a mist fell on his book,
for
love-!’
charge a body of the enemy’s cavalry, various
country, I shall have time to do everything had been all day in those household arrange
The letters seemsd to stir,
habits, that it bus been sfild. If a journeyman
' I wi.sh now that I h^ done what Charles ly estimated at from 1000 to 5000.
you wish me.’
And though, ftiU oft, bis flagging sight
lay by the first five dollars hla fortune Is made.
ments which are so seldom noticed, and. yet so
Instead of obeying the orders' given' them,
Mr. Montagitb looked up and smiled ; and sadly missed. In the evening both worked to- wanted me,’ continued her companion, thoughtTilt boy essayed to spur.
Mr. 'William Hun, Whb hair bestowed great at
liilly.
‘
Anyhow,
I
am
glad
that
I
went
back
they
faced
about,
and,
in
spite
of
the
energet
The mazy page was quickly lost
kissing him again, she hurried away, with the gellier in their little garden. Not that Mau
tention on th* stnto 6f th6’. laboring poor, de
and
kissed
him
and
made
him
smile
upon
me.
ic endeavors of their own and other officers,
Beneath a cloudy blur.
tears in her eyes.
clares lie never kneVii an instance of one who
rice was particularly fond of flowers, but Mary
It was a beautiful day ; but the heart makes thought (hat the fresh air would do him good May heaven watch over my dearest husband, left the field (with llie exception of a body of
bad sjiveJ money coming to the alms-house.
And
while he marvelled much at this,
and
make
me
more
careful
in
future.’
the
Olh
lancers,
who
were
rallied,)
nnd
made
its own sunshine, and it is certain that Mrs. after sitting all day ; and so it did. And then
And be Adda, moreover, tliat those indlyidnnls
And wondered how it came^
‘
Amen
1’
added
Aunt
Bridget,
solemnly.
direct for the artillery ; on coming up to which,
Montague did not enjoy her long And pleasant she liked to have him with her. It was astonwho save money are bettor workmen; if they
Ho
felt
a
languor
creeping
o'er
Mrs. Montague did not say any more, but instead of pulling up tliey dashed through Hu
drive quite as well as she would have done isliing how soon he began to take an intere.st
do not tlio work better, they behave better and
His young nnd weary frame.
had she found time to comply with her hus in his new pursuits ; and yet not astonishing she thought a great deal, and was tlie heller ish’s and Christie’s troops, upsetting a wagon
And heard a voice, a gentle voice.
are more respectable; and I would sooner
and
wiser
for
those
tlioughts
as
long
as
she
and
some
horses,
and
directing
their
caurse
to
band’s request before starting. Not hut she either, since it was only natural to love what
That plainly spoke his name.
have in my trade a .liundred men who save
lived.
Truly
it
is
a
solemn
thing
to
part
from
the field hospital. The enemy, seeing the ad
laughed and talked a great deal to her aiint,^ she loved.
money, than two hundred who would spend ev
That
gentle
voice
that
named
his
name.
the beloved, in tIii:^,world of trials and troub vantage they had thus unaccountably insured,
who accompanied her, and whose guest she
ery shilling they get. In proportion as indi
Time lied away, as it always does when we les, and sudden deat^^ven for a single day; followed our cavaliy, got amongst the horse
Entranced him like a spell.
was about to become for the next few weeks, are liappy. Mary was busier than ever, pre
viduals save a little money their morals are
Upon his ear, so very near
and
wo
should
be
very
careful
in
what
spirit
artillery,
cut
down
no
less
than
73
gulmers,
declaring that the only' fault Charles had was paring for the long-promised visit of her dear
much better; they husband that little, and
And
suddenly
it
fell;
his provoking habit of procrastination, and that parents ; while Maurice \jnlered clieerfully in we separate one from another, that we may who had, by. the flight of the cavalry through
tliere is a superior tone given to their morals,
Yet
soft
nnd
musical,
os
'twero
she would give anytliiiig to be able to break to all her plans for their amusement and grati have nothing to reproach ourselves with, should their ranks, been deprived of the means of de
and they liehnvo better for knowing they have'
The whisper of n boll.
it
bo
God’s
will
tliat
we
never
meet
again.
fending
themselves,
and
carried
off
six
of
the
him of it.
a litllo *lakc in society. It is scarcely neces
fication. As he said, he could neve^do enough
Mrs.
Montague
was
restless
and
uneasy
un
“Since
lust
1
spoke,"
tlie
voice
began—
guns,
two
of
which
vfere
sobsequently
recov
‘ We have all our faults,’ said Aunt Bridger^^ for them, in return for tlie treasure which they
sary to remark, that habits of irugality and
“Seems
many
a
dresry
year
1
til her husband arrived; and then how grate ered ; and would have done much more harm,
‘and must bear with one another.’
' thoughtfulness are at all times of immense imhad bestowed upon him; nnd then he would ful she felt os she flung herseif into his arms, bod .not Colonel Lnne been fortunately enahlod
(Albeit, 'tis only since thy birth
‘Yes, to be sure; but still it is.vcry annoy* kiss his little wife, and tell her how he often
pOVtance.—fWilderspin's Early Discipline.
I’ve lain neglected here)—
with a lienrt full of good resolutions for the fu to draw his troop out of the melee, and pour in
ing sometimes.’
sat and wondered, when alone, what he could ture, and thankfulness to God for having given grape so energetically, that the Goorchurras
Fray Jist, while I roheaysd a tale
SlNOULAB LaKK.- About ten miles to toe
Aunt Bridget did not reply; she seldom saiA possibly have done to deserve so much happi her n future in the which to atone and amend thought they hud dond enough, and fled. When
Behooves thee much to hear.
souiheiMt of Saratoga springs, N. York, there’
much ; and after a late dinner, both were glad ness, and bow grateful he felt to Heaven at all that was past.
the whole was over the' cOthrannder-in-chief
“Once, from you iviad tower, 1 ivntehad
is a small lake, well worthy the altention of
those times ; while Mary confessed to the same
to retire to their'own apartments.
‘ You are not well, dearest,’ said Mr. Mon rode in among the troops, and was'received
Tbe villagers around.
the curious geologist. Around it, for a consid
Mrs. Montague awoke on the following mor feelings, with mingled smiles and tears.
tague, anxiously.
with every demonstration of joy.
And gave to all Uiair joys and griefs
erable distance, stretolios a valley that shows'
ning with a happy forgetfulness of everything
It WHS the day before their arrival; and Ma
‘ Yes, qnite well. But I am so glad you are
The fight was oertuinly as severe a one os
A sympatlietio sound—
many indications of having once been toll of
save the enjoyment of the jiresent moment;— ry was busily engaged in alternately superin coaie, Charles ; I had begun to fear that some has ever been fought in India, not excepting
(But most ore sleeping, now, witliiii
water, but which has been drained by the
and as she looked out iiito the green, sunny tending nnd assisting the labors of the girl thing had happened.’
This consecrated ground.)
Fcrozesliah, the enemy having such great ad
bursting
of its southern boundary, towaru the
fields, and listened to the singing of the birds, whom she had thought it best to hire for the
‘ What should liappen, little coward ?’ repli vantage in the jungle, which thd}’ were thor
Mohawk river. In the centre, deeply shaded
”I used to ring my merriest peal
her heart was filled with love and gratitude to next few weeks, when she was interrupted by ed her husband, laughing, and kissing her ati- oughly acquainted witli, and in their very su
by woods, lies tbe present lake, not more than
To hall the blushing bride;
wards the Creator of so beautiful a world. The the eheeiTul voice of her husband, calling her ectionately,
perior numbers; notwithstanding whicit they
1 sadly tolled for men out down
a quarter of a mile in width, but about three
day was passed in walking, driving, nnd paying to come up. to him for a few moments.
Mrs. Montague rested her head upon his were undoubtedly beaten from their positions
In strength and manly pride |
miles in length. The shape is serpentine, end,
‘ What do you want f’ asked Mary.
visits; and as Aunt Bridget had almost us ma
shoulder, and smiled also; hut she never af at Moong, and would, hod there been time to
And eolemnly—not mournfully—
though several small streams empty into it, its
ny friends among the jioor as she had^ among
‘ You.’
terward forgot Aunt Bridget’s sfory, or the withdraw them from the jungle after the re
When little ohildren died.
outlet has never been discovered. Very slight
‘ But I am so busy just now.’
the rich, Mrs. lilontague saw and heard much
lesson which it had taught her.
treat of the enemy, have lost above on«-balf
changes only are peroeptiMe in the water
"But, chief, my duty was to bid
‘ I will nut detain you an instant, Mary.’
that was new to her. She was particularly in
of their guns. Night unfortunately superveal’
mark, even at the period of toe spring freshet.
The villagers rei>alr,
‘ And I have not un instant to spare,’ replied
terested about one young woman whom they
DREADFUL BATTLE.
ed, and tbe Sikhs were enabled to recover ma
No sounding has beeA ittsde in it yet, eltbougb
Ou each returning Sabbath mom.
visited, and whom Aunt Bridget introducod as Ills wife.
The following account of the sanguinary bat ny of their guns, from which it was subse
deep'sea-lines have been used. The shore*
Unto
the
House
of
Prayer,
Mrs. Chambers, altliougli she herself called her
But he still lingered.
tle which took place on the IStii of Janual^, quently found (hey had been successful in ex-ere bold and perpendicular a* a wadi, desoendAnd in his own appointed place,
‘ What rfo you want?’ repeated she, inipaMary, speaking to her with affectionate kind
ing downwards tuus to an unknown depth.—
Tbe Savior’s meroy share.
near
Dingliee, between the Sikh forces and the tracting the spikes. The loss of tbs Sikhs
ness and consideration. Her sliglit, girlish fig tiently.
must have been very great, as in one spot ab
The mightiest sbiQ that ever floated could
British under Lord Gough, is given by the ove 230 dead bodies were counted. In tfieir
"Ah! well I min^me of arolffld—
ure, and yonthful appearance, contrasted stran " ‘ 1 have a hole in ray glove.’
touch
the shore in any place with safety. Its
A
gleesome,
happy
maid,
‘ Then put on another pair.’
gely with the pale, sorrow-stricken countenDellti Gazette:—
night excursion to recover their guns, they kil
inrfaee it as eetm as a mirror, for it it seldom
Who came, with constant step, to ebureh,
‘ 1 want you to gather me a rose, Mary,
ance, and the long clustering hair, that had
About eleven, A. M^., the force came upon led many ot our wounded, and stripped and
touched by the boiatarous wit^ Tbe water,
In comely garb arrayed,
grown gray in a single night, while her smile dear.’
one of the outposts of the enemy, and wero plundered all the bodies within their reach.
though seemingly olsar, looita black, ftonrilra
And
knelt
her
down
full
soleatnly,
Mary could pot help smiling, but she did fired upon from a slight eminence (*a low,
was sad to look upon.
It is staled that i'a the opening cannonade
3S ion toe
greet depth and toe shadow of ihe trees
And
pauitently
prayed.
"
‘ Poor thing !’ said Aunt Bridget, as they not siir.
hare hill ’) above the rest of the juugle, wh.cb, the Sikhs were so effectually concealed bshind
shore. It has nothing of (tie <U*h sbspe nsu>
‘
Wait
until
Ibo
evening,
and
you
shall
have
"And
oft,
when
church
was
done,
I
marked
left the house ; ‘I do not think that^Ke is long
although ihcro in dense email patuhus, admit the thick jungle that the only guide to the
ally perliiiniug ur takes or to seas find oceans.
as many ns you please. Only go away now, ted ol ail easy passage between the masses.— British artillerymen in taking aim was tiie
That little intlden near.
for tliis world. God is very good.
It seem* very much like an immense crevice
This pleasant spot, With book in hand,
‘ Although so young, she appears to have and do not tease me. Besides, you will be tuo Thu licavy guns (ten in number, we believe) smoke of tbe enemy’s guns. The dreadful
in the solid crust of (his great earth’s surtoee,
As
you
are
sitting
herelate
tor
the
train.’
suftcred much,* observed Mrs. Montague.
with tliree liorse batteries, were ordered to the slaughter in iter Majesty’s 24tli regiment is at
thrown open by a convulsion in nature, as an
She read tbe Story of the Oroes,
‘ No, 1 have just three .minutes.’
‘ Yes, indeed; lier history is a very sad one.
trout to clear the ground, mi operation that did tributed iu some mcMure to the exhausted
earthquake, long centnrie* ego. 'When our
And
wept
With
grief
elneere
I——
■ It’s mure than I have,’ replied his young nut take mure lhau five or tea miuules, the state in which tbe men reached the battery ag
Someiday, if you like, I will tell it to you.’
planet wu* young; it underwent sbooka such as
“■years rolled away,—and I beheld
‘ I should like to hear it very much, for I wife, us she quietly pursued her employment, eueuiy retreating with their^uns, but leaving ainst which they were sent. Almost as soon
would crumble tbe mountains that now bristle
while
Maurice
continued
to
walk
to
and
fro
Tbe child to woman grown;
shall not soon forgot her pale, sorrowful face.’
their tents staiidiog. The column again ad as they had got to the-Sikh guns and commenalong, and to one of those ewfttl oini*iils>ons
Her cheek was fairer, and her eye
That evening Mrs. Montague reminded over head; anil presently she heard him. sing vanced, uud marched over the ground un which ced spiking them, a regiment of tbe enemy’s
this curious lake owes it origin.
ing to liimself an uld lamiliar air, of which he the Uikh picket bad been posted; but, instead infantry suddenly opened a volley on them.
Witiwbrighter lustre shone;
Aunt .Bridget of her promise.
But
childhood's
truth
and
innocence
was
very
tbiid.
,
‘ To-morrow,’ said she, Charles will he here,
GBATITUDE—A STOKY Of TUI WBABF.
of coutinuing the march in the direction of The 24tb llten, with their native Companions
Were still the maiden’s own.
‘Pour Maurice!’ thought she, ‘how good
and there will be no time for anything. Be
•V s*R ssaav.
Russuub as origiuully intended and urrangied, of the 22d and 2dth Bengal native infantry
sides, we are so quiet find coihuirtablu now, and patient be is; it is almost impossible to lliu commauder-in-chief suddenly changed tlie (forming Pennycuick’s brigade) compaenced a
“1 never rang a merrier chime
It k pleatant a* Well as proAutoia to oontoinwith the flowers smelling so sweetly, and the put him out of temper. 1 must leave off I'or a plan of operations, broiight up the rigbt, and retreat, and great havoc was madh amongst
Than when, a Joyous bride,
ptato btootiful and lofty traits of charaotar ia
She stood beneath the sacred poreh
daylight fading nway*-jaBt the very time for a moment, and see what he wants with me.’
bumble life; and it k a gratifyiag toet (bet *p>
deployed his infantry line in trout generally Of them, toe brigadier falling along with many of
Just as Mary reacjicd the top of the sta rs, the position at Moung, thus showing the Sijtbs ills men. Thirteen olHoera of tlie 24to wer*
A noble youth boside,
melancholy story.’
itampUtiob are
portunities ibr sueh oootampuitioii
ei* by inb
And plighted him her maiden troth;
‘ And yet no story either,’ added Aunt Brid the street-door shut; and looking out of the that their strong post at Uussoul was uo lunger killed and wounded, and some 500 men of the
mean* unftequent—indeed, it often bappaos to
In maiden love and pride.
get, sadly, ‘as poor Mary daily testifies by her window, she saw him walking quickly fttvay, threutenod. No enemy being at the lime in same regiment likewise kit the dust.
life, as it doe* in gold regions, that the pores*
tor he was late. Mary stood to watch hiih out
tears and prayers.’
“I
never tolUd a deeper kiteU,
ore lies deepest.
An excuse has been put forth for the flight
light, though their camp, was iii full view, and
‘ Forgive me, dear Aunt,’ said Mrs. Mon of sight, add than returned to her employment, distant ouly between two or three miles ua a of the 14to dragoons; it is said they mistook
Than when, in after yean,
The following inoideiit is illnetretlTe of one
Long butbre evening, every little arrangement
Thev-laid her In tbe eburcb-yard here,
tague,
of the highest chareoterklira of hoauin mitnre t
rising ground with the jungle between, the or an order given them to move to tbe rigbt or
had
heeq
completed,
and
all
made
leady
fur
Where this low moqnd eppears—
Aunt Bridget kissed the fair young face UPbut this distinguistiHig qaaliiy ie seen in a
der was given tor the marking out of the Brit left tor on.order to retire. 'The horse artille
foV the reception of liernnxioiiidy-expected visitors, ish camp fur the day, and the coturmeu were ry have called for a court of inquiry, and it is
(The very grave, my boy, that yow
lifted so pleaSingly to hers, and began as fulr
phase so pecolier, that in a rettoto its touohing
wiio Were to arrive early on the.iblloiving day.
Are watering now with taara I)
lows:—
attribute* miwi neeessartty ftiU eoidly upon liie
actually engaged in this duty when, about two, lu be lioped the puinful question wUl be clear
general mind-i-ntw have, w* tbe gAniu* to in
" Mary was born In the house where yon Busy as she had been, Mauriee was neither P. M., a round sliot or two from the eneiuy, ed up; at the same lime, the precipitate and
‘‘AIs U* Mellktrt gentle boy,
Thi^olaims this tale of mine—
vest it with the siigbtost tinge or teraanee, or
saw her to-day. She-was an only child and negleclad nor forgotten. Bbe found time to which flew over the line of demarcation of the disastrous retreat of such a 'regiment cannot be
even tbe abilily (o dkpel the eoerse iefleenene
Then Mk*4owar whoa* fatal birth
her little projterty nnd great beautye-aUhough prepare some qi lmrlavorite preserves with her camp, and fell close to tbe commauder-in-chief, looked upon otherwise than with feelings of the
beside
which
she
placed
a
vase
of
owU'hands,
> Oaatroyad lha parsnt vibe I-r
cqnsequent upon common-piece aasootatioiis,
no one would belie,ve .the latter to look upon
showing that tbe ptaou was by no iueuua eligi- most profound regret. Hrigadier Pope, who
A pracioua flower art thou, my child,
but are obliged to give It in pleto and botooly
her now—caused her to be much songlit alter. frcslily-gatliered roses; while soitfe hot tea hie ibr a halt. Observing this, Lord Gough gave the order, is now no more. The conduct
Two UVX* WBKE OIVXH FOB TUIXX!
pbroseology.
To use a worldly phrase, she might luivc mai ■ cakes, ol whifah he was very fond and which determined at onoe on attacking, without, how of the 5th Bengal light cavalry is scarcely like
Those who are ftunilier whh toe neighbor
ried well: but blnry thought—nnd irho shall Mary rather prided herself upon her skill in ever, having taken tbe previous usual and nee- to meet with an apologist
"One was thy sainted mother's, when
hood will reibember timt at llto bead of Com
blame b'er ?—that to marry him she.ioved wa.s mukiiig, only waited his arrivab in order to essaiy precaution of asceriaining by a recon
During the night of the 18to the British
Sha gave thae mortal birth;
mercial wharf, some sIe years since, stood a
Irniter still. Mauriao Chamber* wasii clerk in surprise hiui with their appearance. Ho was, uoitance in that direction where the -strength force bivouacked a little in the rear of too bat
And one thy Savior’s, whan in death
small shanty; tbk piece was teo«toi|l by”*
one of tlte large banking-lionses pf London ;- liuwever, later titan usual on that purticular of the enemy actuully lay, and without making tle fiald. Next morning their caiqp was form
. He ahoefc the solid aertb r—
iiighi,
and
Mary
began
to
grow
anxious,
but
quiet eilisen, who gtawod a frugal JimQ by to*
and it was tjnring a holyduy-visit whjqli he liaid
Oo I bey, OBd live a* may befit
the smallest preliomtary urraugomeota tor the ed. Rain now came on and lasted without in
Thy Bfo’e eiMedtog worth I"
sale of hot coffee, cakes, pies, dus.
lends in ^e inoighborlioiodi thal'Mury only for her lea-eakes, lest they should be advanue.
to scrap friends
termission till toe evening of tbe 15th, adding
...
At about tlta period Bsined, on a smiling
and he first mfet.'
t. ' Hfs honest,-straight-forward spoiled. Aftar welking several times aomeAfter a cannonade, wbiclt is Variously esti to the gloom of the scenes and exercising imrTbe boy ■wohe, a* ftota ■ diraktar
whaa
tatpotientlyiupaud
down
the
raom,
she
May monihigctbeM cMSefroro Vermonl a cate
ooaduct and cheerftilidispdsition won nil hdarta;
mated to have lasted between ooe and two' tbing but a comforting infiuenoe on toe spirits
And ihoBgbtftil. look** weand,
garden-gate, stood hours, the left or Brigadier Q«Bdral Oanpbeli’a of our trop|M. During those two wet and dreaand (be only objeetkm wWetihpr parents made wont put, and leaping op
YenbtM, wlto; with the eld of on* side of the
But nothing saw, save at his feet,
sbaiity, * fetr bonrd* end n* eereateny, ansd*
patqral fear wateliipg ibr his ooiniog. It was a still, itt- diviiira warwdiraoted to oaake a 0aok muv^ ry ^y* ,ftie grounded were (|rougi(t in and the
Uhmethar'elawlrXWaRd,
.
quit* n- oonvenietH nrrafagement for tbe exhlUw)d<m they felt, lost Mary’s
which was mer evening; not even a lent'seemed' to km; ment, and in (dtaybw (be ordeir «4po$edt their dead inteireid; tbe latter Is said to have.been
Attoi by It* tad*, that antafnhfitah
tton of e mamaMto li(M[<wh!ahli* bad bieught
but delicate, khould suffer frdm (be change and and tbe siiigihg of tb* birds,' aiid the fisr-off own flunk to a dreiwful crow fire from Sikh a peculiarly sdd and aMsciing ceremony. By
H*lf-bldd*a in th* ground I
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AUNT BRIDGET’S STORY.
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I.

Castem iUatl, %^ateifille,
«ti1I continue to grace it) nibbling a pie or sip
ping ginger beer.
At last even the anchors were deserted, and
(he ruin of the eating shop seemed to be com
plete. No longer was the smoke seen oozing
through the sides of the sbantj, the coffee pot
remained bottom up, the sausage defied the
spider, and the mouldy cakes were a prey to
the sculpins in the dock.
Meanwhile the sufferer had been constantly
and earnestly importuned to complain of the
unlicensed mammoth, and to have him remov
ed; but all entreaties were vain—he was in
dexible—he seemed to b^ bound by some'mys
terious tie to biitfade despair, and ‘ to tie down
in silence uptm the altar of self-sticrifice. It
was evident to some that he was' the victim of
a too kind heart; but the .natiire'of the debp
and solemn obligation which induced him to
welcome ruin with a smile, no one could'divine.
At last one of the merchants on the wharf,
in passing up, spoke to him of the unnecessary
hai^ships he was suffering, of his duty to hitnself,dbc., and asked him kindly toAn he submit
ted to such imposition. * Sir,’ replied the victidt, ‘ I have been asked that question very oft
en, but never before by any one that I thought
would appreciate my motives; there is no se
cret about it—it will not appear strange to you
when you understand my position. The troth
is this; the owner of the mammoth hog came
to this place a stranger; I was entirely un;
known to him, he bad never heard of me be
fore, yet on the very morning be established
here he called upon me, wm pleased that we
were to be neighbors, and, at parting, in the
kindest manner, tendered me a tecuoH'iickel for
the whole couree. Sir, gratitude won’t allow
me to complain of that man’s hog, and I never
will do so, even if I am compelled to eat my
own pies.’
Tip merchant, being fettered by no such
strenuous obligation, and not wishing to see the
poor fellow reduced to the awful extremity of
eating his own pies, promptly interfered, and
the same affemoon the hog was seen ‘ larding
the lean earth-’ on his way to Charlestown.—
[Boston Post.

9, 1809.

ing a few minutes, rose to deport. TFhe shades overruled by his congregation, who determined are homeless and yet would be happy, they neither too early nor too late, and the littl«
Among the most prominent in this very useof night were setting in, and it threatened to be upon having one. On the following Sunday, think of quarters there. Trading people or yellow fellows come up well, and the ground is fillI, very honorable, nnd very aristocratic class,
a night of storms, ’fhe heavens wore gather the parson commenced the service by exclaim sight-seen, who visit the cities, will stop of ne ricll^Bno^gh to cause them to grow very largo
are Dr. Pagnolass, L. L. D. (to which has been
ing black, the clouds rushing from the sea, sud ing long-drawn accents, ‘You may f-i-d-d-l-e
cessity [at some of tho caravanseries, which, and long, and they should stand very thick to recently added A S. 8. by the Medical Col
den gusts of wind were moaning along the and 8-i-n-g the 40tli psalm.’
at such gloomy points, intercept life’s journey, gether, I can’t see why I should pot have a lege and Faculty Association of Hornby;)
streets, accompanied by heavy drops of rain,
but from its sunniest, dustiest track, Irom the very large crop. I should not want the car Rev. Jeremiah Bbirtless, who for his deep eru
and the face of the Tweed was troubled.
‘Heaven help thee, if thou intendest to trav
smile of one’s own cousin’s wife, nnd the prom rots to grow quite as long as Col. Crockett’s dition and Biblii^al acumen was once talked of
el far in such a night as this I’ said the sentinel
ise of premium grotres of his planting, the pil did. He said that in Kentucky the ground for a missionary to'the tribe of “ Cider Suck
at the English gate, as the traveller passed him
grim hastens to the concentration of luxury was so rich, and the carrots ran so deep into ers ;’’ and Aaron Lickspittle, a gentleman loaf
and proceeded to cross the bridge.
and pleasure at the States, and his heart whis the ground, that they went clear through this er and President of the “ Stick-your-nose-intoIn a few minutes he was on the borders of
the wide, desolate and dreary moor of Tweedpers or whistles, ias he looks, “ All but home, little earth, and the inhabitants on the other every-body’s-business Society.’’ These three
mouth, which for miles, presented a desert of
by Juno!" Eyery day counts three, nnd the side of the globe took hold of the lower end of worthies, together with old Gripes, who plays
whins, fern, and stunted heath, with here and
night is enough at half of one. Here are pil them and pulled them through.. That beats second, it may be truly said are the “ ringleadthere a dingle, covered with thick brushwood.
lars of wreaths, tracing their way up like the the Dutch.
I. Marston.
“ and govern the remaining few in all mat
He slowly toiled Wver the steep hill, heading
very bean of the early fable, which the north
the storm whiol^ now raged in wildest fury.—
Waterville, April, 1849.
ters of importance. It may bo asked, by what
The rain fell in torrents, and the wind -bowled
means have thUse men placed themselves in
firv. B. Palueb, 8 Congres8-8l. Boston and south poles bad been hardly long enough
[For the Eastern Mail,]
as a legion of famished wolves, hurling its dole
and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and to lift from zenith to nadir; or if less in height,
pruning TREES.
tho
very enviable silnation which they occupy ?
ful and angry echoes over the heath. Still the Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
far more are they in number; and hollyhocks,
The present is comparatively a leisure sea 1 answer, nothing whi^h they themselves have
stranger pushed onward until he had proceeded
clumped about the garden, to emulate the son with the fruit cultivators, many of wliom done, hut fdmily nnd blood have placed them
above two or three miles from Berwick when
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
as if unable longer to brave the storm, he sought
Champ de Mars at the beginning of the hun may improve their fruit crops by giving their there. But let us particularise a little.
The truth most be told—we are sadly in
shelter amidst some crab and bramble bushes
dred days. It is a palace of ease; and to trees a judicious pruning, and scraping off the
Dr. Peletiah Pagnolass, L. L D., A. S. S,,
want of money. Will our subscribers forget
by the wayside.
those within it—whether at morning, when the rough bark, ami applying soft soap diluted with ^as the son of an honest soap boiler, who,
Nearly an hour had passed since he sought the hardness of the times, and give us a lift ?
this imperfect refuge, and the darkness of the Many are indebted for nearly two years, vsliile fiery air dallies with its columns of real ver water so as to be [tut on with a brush. This though be could beast of an intimate official
night and the storm had increased together, but very few have paid for the volume now dure, and the votary of pleasure is revived by will destroy numerous insects, and give the acquaintance with Mr. Justice Lawpicker, was
when the sound of a horse’s feet was heard
the breath of the mountains, toying like lost bark a more healthy nnd vigorous appearance, ever considered a pattern of morality and
hurriedly plashing along the road'. The rider near its close. A small sum from each one birds in their shade; at mid day, when the
besides adding nourishment to the tree, when Christian devotion. Although poor, he man
bent head to the blast. Suddenly bis horse^ would relive us greatly, and the favor shall be
was grasped by the bridle, the rider raised his' remembeted at another time, besides being chatter of vapidity is succeeded by the lull of washedito the roots, by rain.
aged to give Pel., his oldest son, a very good
head and the traveller stood before him, bold most thankfully received now. If all of whom expectation, and the taste for dress and the zest
In pruning, it would be well to bear in mind common sclibol edneation^ "At an' early age,
ing a pistol to his breast.
the above inquest is made, will show us favor of appetite are awakening their sense of domin what must be evident to every careful observ Pel. gave promising indications of a bright, ge
‘Dismount, cried the stranger sternly.
ion ; nt evening, when throng, of watchful er, that much damage has been done to very nius, and so full was the hopeful’s head of fu
The horseman benumbed and stricken with promptly we promise to make no more calls of
fear made an effort to reach his arms, but in this kind for a long time ; and our paper shall spectators flock together to testify their conces many orchards by injudicious pruning—such ture literary fame and glury, that he determin
a moment the hand of the robber, quitting the give acoeptable evidence of our gratitude.— sion to it of all which it pretends in luxury or as cutting off large branches, while in a thrifty ed on one of the learned professions ns his fu
bridle, grasped the breast of the rider, and Two dollars or over may be sent by mail at ornament, and when the dangerous dance ex condition, leaving the wounds nnprotfected from ture employment; consequently, by dint of
dragged him to the ground. He fell heavily
hibits, at its very centre, the central victim of tlie weather, the consequence of wliich often is perseverance, he succeeded in attending the
on his face, and for several minutes remained our expense.
all this waste of time and thinking, il is the a profuse bleeding, or loss of sap—the parts Darby Academy six weeks, and then com
tSyWe tender our thanks to a few friends
senseless. Tlie' stranger seized the leathern
golden show of folly, and pleasure is its queen. below assuming a blackish appearance, clearly menced ihe study of medicine with Mr. Snapp,
bag which contained the mail of the north, and who have paid for the present volume.
And pleasure truly there is, to those who are denoting an unhealthy action. Bnt what is far tho Lobelia puke doctor. In three months he
flinging it on his shoulder, rushed across the
heath.
[For tho Eastern MaiLJ
stimulated to receive it; dignity to those, few worse, the stump begins to crack, and open the received his “ sheep skin ’’ from the aforesaid
Early on the following morning, the inhabi
A YEAR AFTER THE FAIR.
enough, who, in the accidents pf life, are crown way for water to penetrate even to the heart College and Association, nnd commenced prac
tants of Berwick were seen hurrying in groups
ed with it; society to tliose who chase the ball of the tree, inevitably producing premature tice in Onionville. The Dr. never succeeded
October 5, 1847.
to the spot where the robbery had been com
THE CAPTIVE’S DAlfGHTEH.
My Dear Sir :—Saratoga, in full i^ress, is of fashion for a game. The sensuality of civ decay and death. It is true, that pruning in in gaining tho full confidence of the aristocra
mitted, and were scattered in every direction
around the moor; but no tracS^of the robber none of your small affairs. The world has a ilization has its temple ; the spirit of enterprize many orchards has been neglected ; in conse cy until the A. S. S. was prefixed to his other
X SCOTCH TALE.
could be obtained.
niche at Saratoga. Men, extraordinary for purchases cliecks in the world, which are com quence of which the trees have formed com honorary titles, but since then a change has ta
Three days had passed, and Sir John Coch
When the tyranny and bigotry of the last rane yet lived. The mail that contained the morals or for money, are common here; the muted here, for the delusion of the eye and the pact bushy heads, instead of one open and ken place in the affections of the “ big bugs,”
Jaines drove his subjects to take up arms death warrant had been robbed; and before seniors of political or literary life find charac indulgence of the appetite.
wide spreading, to admit the sun and air, so at^d he is now “ one on ’em ’’ rfccidedly. He is
against him, one of the most formidable of his another order could be given, the intercession ter in the associates whom it furnishes; politi
A little street of private residences opens essential to maturing fruit. Better thu.s, than quite young, and unmarried, nnd is destined at
dangerous usurpations, was sir John Cochrane, of his father the Earl of Dundonald, with the
from the main thoroughfare; they call it------; manage as too many do, cut off large limbs, some future day to make a big gun, and one
ancestor of the present Farl of Dundondale.— king’s confessor, might be successful. Grizel cal ^terftns, both ease* and lizards^ measure
shaded,
cool, and as if it were private. Thdy hack and mangle with an axe, stripping down that will make a loud noise. He is talked of
the
shape
and
tendency
of
their
shadows
on
its
He was one of the most porminent actors in Ar- now became almost his constant companion in
gyle’s rebellion, and for ages a destriio.ive prison, and spoke to him words of comfort.— piazzas; and beauties begin and end here, daz who have suddenly slid into Globe street, the hark, &c., and leaving large wounds un as a candid.'ile for surgeon in the “ Shad-eye
gloom seemed to hang over the hause of Cam Nearly fourteen days ha|l passed since the-rob- zling the wits of the weak, and delighting, in in Charleston, have sfen a better thing—its protected from the weather. Such treatment
and Cheese-knife gang.” Shogld he accept the
bell, enveloping in a common ruin all who uni bery of the mail bad been committed, and pro not too rare instances, the wisdom of the wise. southern cousin, modifying unexpectedly, in
is
an
infraction
of
nature’s
laws,
to
which
she
nomination he certainly will bo “ run in.”
ted their fortunes to the cause of baAihieftains.
The same doom cncampassed Sir^ohn Coch tracted hope in the bosom of the prisoner be There are watering places to which a coterie the latter case, the despair of elegance with a will not passively submit; and ere long an in
Of Rev. Jeremiah Shirtless I know but lit
came more bitter than his first despair. But
rane, He was surrounded by tKc-King’s troops even that hope, bitter as it was, perished. The may go with an Editor of its own, and all the sense of its choicest refinement, where amid crease of decayed limbs nnd rotten' hofos, tle. He came among us but a few years ago,
—long, deadly, and desperate was his resis
intercession of his father had been unsuccess world seem to be there. There are thosp at piazzas filled wit^i tropical roses, in halls that (where large limbs have been amputated,) re from whence no one knew, yet he was believed
tance ; but at length overpowered by numbers
ful—and a second time the, bigoted monarch Saratoga whom no one coterie has seen, and as breathe of the forest more than of the conser prove the operator for his imprudence.
by many old women to be a spiritual adviser,
he was taken prisoner, tried and condemned to
had signed the warrant for his death, and in a to whom it is significant. A part only of the vatory, opening into mock orangeries in the
Fruit trees which have been properly train sent for the express purpose of christianizing
die upon the scaffold. He bad but a few
little more than one day that warrant would world itself is there.
rear, guarded by cages of musical birds, the ed in the nursery, require only a light annual
days to live, and the jailor awaited but the reach bis prison.
the Onionvillonians. This belief arose partly
arrival of his death-warrant to lead him foith
The second rate houses of Saratoga cut quite blue eyed daughters of the south appear so pruning, such as may be performed with n
‘ Tlie will of Heaven be done 1 ’ groaned the
from the fact lliat he ever preserved a forbid
to execution. His family and friends had vis captive.
a little figure. In villages they might flourish gentle, their cheeks tinted with the jealous knife, and the wounds being seared will soon
ding silence, when questioned in regard to his
ited him in prison, and exchanged with him the
Again the rider of the mail reached the moor with no little eclat, in the capital of some blood, they well may animate the steel-nerved heal over if covered with cement, which, too,
last the long, the heart yearning farewell.—
parentage, place of birth, &c., which wrapped
But there was one who came not with the rest of Tweedmouth, and the second time he bore Slates, and dazzle the representatives of thrifty chivalry which defends them. But the charm renders the observance of tho season for prun him in a mystery a being of divine origin
with him the doom of Cochrane. He spurred
with tables of three courses, and a de of that is winter, while summer is the natural ing less necessary.
to receive his blessing, one who was the pride
D, Tabor.
his horse to his utmost speed, he looked cau
would be likely to assume, and partly from his
of his love. Twilight was casting a deeper
gree
of
motion. The bar is particularly gilt, foil of this, and this is on a smaller scale but
Vaisalborovgh, 3d Month, 1849.
tiously befoie, behind and around him; and in
very elongated visage and sanctimonious de
gloom over the gratings of his prison house- his right hand he carried a loaded pistol ready and- there shall be, if he have not retired in a that much further off.
01M0WV1L.1.E ARISTOCRACY.
meanor. Tliere is one fact, however, in regard
lie was mourning for the last look of bis favor to defend himself.
spirit of cupidity, renting his establishment
Ever truly yours.
BY JAKE SMiOOINS.
ite child, and his head was pressed against the
to the Rev.’s history, wi.ich no Onionyillonian
The moon shed a ghostly light across the
cold, damp wall of his cell, to cool the feverish heath, rendering desolation visible, and giving for twice its annual income, a fat landlord, the
It has been decided, on veiy good authority, is in possession of hut myself, and that is—
[For the Eastern Mail.]
pulsations that shot through it like stings of a spiritual embodiment to every shrul>. He last of his race at Saratoga, the monarch of
Mr. Editor :—The common school system that every community, however small, can when ho left the “ cot of his father ’’ it was
fire, when the door of his apartment turned was turning the angle of a straggling copse, his own halls, the platonic despot of a she- demands the careful attention and good wishes boast of its aristocratic blood and members—
“ between two da3'8,” handsomely escorted by
slowly on its unwilling hinges, and bis keeper when his horse reared at the report of a pistol, cook. The race of fat landlords became omi
of every citizen. In considering this subject, every society, however insignificant, of its a score of shaggy reiiresentatives of the canine
entered followed by a young and beautiful lady. the fire of whicli seemed to dash into his very
nously extinct; the victims of cigars and indi we'should investigate the best method of giv “ hgh-top sweetners,” every village of its HonHer person was tall and commanding, her eyes eyes. At the same moment his own pistol
race, and after proceeding for .some distance on
dark, bright and cheerless; bnt their very flashed, and his horse rearing more violently, gestions, as it slipped through the fingers of a ing our children a good English education and orahles and Esquires. Admitting this decision foot, he took a coach and four then in the em
brightness spoke of sorrow—of sorrow too deep he was driven from the saddle. In a moment she-cook.
having them instructed in Reading, Spelling, to be a correct one, it must he concluded that ploy of Uncle Sam, and went—his nnzious
to be wept away; her raven tresses were part the foot of the robber was upon his breast, who,
There is a« indefinite number of third rate Writing. English Grammar, Arithmetic, Ge Onionville is not wanting in these valuable and
marm knew not whither. The presumption is,
ed over a brow clear and pure as the polished bending over him, and brandishing a short dag houses, nondescripts, the enterprises of broken
ography, &C.; but the hard earned pittance of necessary requisites to fame and immortality. he came direct to Onionville. The Rev. gen
marble. The unhappy captive raised his head ger in his hand, said:
or adventurous men, soliciting attention by im mechanics nnd others should not be wrung That a chapter upon the Onionville aristocracy
as they entered—
tleman is a great theologian; in bringing to
‘Give me thine arms sir, or die !’
posing or inviting names, and fulfilling the from them to pay for refined schools where is evidently wanting, I believe to be an unde
‘My child! my own Grizel I’ he exclaimed,
light tlie hidden meaning of dark and obscure
The heart of the king’s servant failed within
and she fell upon his bosom.
him ; and without venturing to reply, he did as promise to the hope, not indifferently, of those French and other languages are taught. It is niable fact; therefore, linving nothing else to passages in the Scriptures he is tome, and on a
•My father! my father 1’ sobbed the misera he was commanded.
who look for a fitness of food, and politeness of to be feared that the name of such genteel do at this time, perhaps I cannot employ an
real, right down, rough-and-tumble reformable maiden, and^e dashed away the tear that
Now go thy way,’ said the robber sternly, attention, in connection with a limited extent schools may have the effect to prevent some hour or two to better advantage than in writ
accompanied the words.
,tion,
exhortation and prayer, he is powerful,
‘but leave with me thy horse, and leave with
‘Your interview must be short, very short,’ me the mail—lest a worst thing come upon of quarters and diminished emphasis of price. who need it most, from attending at all; as ing tliis chapter.
very powerful
He is an aristocrat, which
Of the extreme tenth-rale tavern 'there are thay might be ashamed to go, thinking they
said (he jailor as he turned and left them for a thee.’
Onionville is a prodigy—’tis a great place, hides any little imperfections which ■ he may
few minutes together.
The man arose, and proceeded towards Ber one or two, to which a certain complacency for might not know so much as the other scholars. decidedly—although its notoriety has not as possess, if any.
‘God help and comfort thse my daughter,’ wick, trembling, and the robber, mounting the the name seems to reconcile man and woman,
Shall we lose the reality, and bo contented yet been sufficient to attract the attention of
added the unhappy father, as he held her to
Now a word in regard to Aaron Liuks|)iltlc,
horse which he had left, rode rapidily across in which the beat, dirt, and confusion are great with the bubble of glitter and show, until it
his breast, and printed a kiss upon her brow.
geographers, unless this has been done since and you Imve a fair sample of the Onionville
the
heath.
er than they left at home. There are public bursts, when we shall find that we have sacri my schoolboy days ; ft^r I have often wnjrkod
‘I had feared that I should die without bestow
Preparations were making for the execution
ing my blessing upon the head of my own child
boarding houses, in ivhich the comforts of re ficed our best interests for vanity and dross ? myself into an unscecjnly passion, wlien com aristocracy. Aaron is a queer dog, and some
of
Sir
John
Cochrane,
and
the
oflicers
of
the
have had the audacity to intimate that he is
and that stung me more than death ; but thoq
spectable
society may be found by plain men,
law wailed only for the arrival of the mail,
But let us examine the subject. We have mitting my geography lesson, that my own dear
art come, my love—thoujart come 1 and the last
affected
with insanity, for he has the impres
with the second death-warrant, to lead him of congenial society, for their character of cus now, and have had for some years past, what native Onionville had been so carelessly ne
blessing of thy wretched father—’
sion
that
he was horn to rule all Onionville,
forth
to
the
scaffold,
when
tidings
arrived
that
‘Nay, forbear 1 forbear 1’ she exclaimed ; ‘thy the mail had again been rob^d. For yet tom is known ; the farmer, the literary man, is teriRed a High School, where not onlj the glected and passed by.
and
consequently
all tlie world—for be con
last blessing I not the last I My father shall
the delicate lady, the tender widower, the English branches were taught, but also the
However, that this is a great place will not tends, and rightly too, that the destinies of this
fourteen days, and the life of the prisoner
not die 1’
Methodist, the Pralatist, the Presbyterian, may languages at tho district’s expense, and schol be denied, wheiv I
lhat >t has been the “ mundane sphere ” depend entirely upon Ihe
‘ ‘Be calm, be calm, my child 1’ exclaimed; would again be prolouuged. He again fell o'n be suited, while they can afford or are inclined
the
neck
of
his
daughter
and
wept
and
said:
'
ar’s were not, generally, to be admitted, unless birth place of one Representative to the Gen
he, “would to.Heaven I could comfort thee, my
chances and Changes of this little ' hermitage.
‘It is good, the hand of Heaven is in this I’
to stay. The private boarding houses are num they could parse ^ the English Grammar.— eral Assembly, of a Justice of the Peace and
own, my own. But there is no hope—within
Halving been no farther from home than the
‘Said
I
not.’
replied
the
maiden—and
for
berless, and these have each their character The question now is, have we succeeded ? We of the Quoniin, of a Militia Captain, and one
three days, and thou and my little ones will
the first time she wept aloud—‘that my father
length of his roothhr’i apron strings, he con
be—’
and recommendations—the names of some of shall find that instead of admitting only such soldier of the Mexican War. On this planta
.
cludes that Onionville is nearly or quite ns
Fatherless, be would have said, but the word thoulcl not die 1’
them growing into favor with whole States, (with a few exceptions) as bad some know tion is raised larger pumpkins, fatten babies,
The
fourteen
days
were
not
yet
passed,
died on his tongue.
large as (he rest o( this little world. He glo
‘Thiw days 1’ repeated she, raising her head when the prison deors fiew open, and the old nay, with half a nation. And there are the ledge of -parsing in English grammar, the ex and plumper school marms—more of them and ries in the honorable cognomen of gentleman
from his breast, but eagerly pressed his band; Earl of Dundonald rusned into the arms of his great Hotels.
amination seems not only to be dispensed with, sweeter—to say nothing of the shaved shingles
loafer; and well he deserves the title,for work
three days; then there is hope ; my father shall son. His intercession with the confessor had
These
to
the
traveler
are,
Saratoga,
to
the
but a large number of scholars attending the and whortleberries, than in any other town or he will not do, as he and that much dreaded in
at
length
been
successful;
and
alter
twice
sign
live I Is not my grandfather the friend of Faworld si show, to their inmates a part of them Institute the last winter were under the age plantation in all Down East. Here we have
dividual Lad a t* falling out ” when Aaron was
tberPetre, the confessor and the master, of the ing the death-warrant for the executiop of Sir
king? Fibm him be shall beg <tbe-life of bit John, which had as often failed in reaching ifs selves The Pavillion is burned. It would .prescribed, and did not even attend to the'study alway^s supported one minister of fhe gospel, quite young. He says he is not lazy. Oh !
son, aad my father shall not die.’.''
'
' destination, the king had at length sealed hi; have arisen ^n at the pressure of Aladdin’s of grammar; yet the district must pay the ex (h^J^is prenchihg three Sundays in a month in no.)
hq, possesses principles which are very
‘Nay, nay, my Grizel,’ returned hebo not pardon. He had hurried with his failier iftbm' lamp, but tho year at Saratoga is shorter than pense of sending them to a Grammar or High the neighboring towns)—one pettifogger—Old
repugnant to corporal labor. His chief labor
deceived—there is no hope—^already the king bis prison to bis own bouse—his family were at Spitsbergen, and rents, like the boasted age School. Although the district has been for
Gripes, the schoolmaster—and aside from ail (if labor it may he called) is acting the agree
has signed the order for my execution, and the clinging around him, shedding ICars of joy—
of
the
little
glass
of
wine,
out
of
all
propor
and
they
were
marveled
with
gratitude
at
the
year's
paying
the
expense
of
a
High
School,
this,
Dea. Snodgrass says that “ there haint a able to strange visitors, waiting upon tha “ammessenger of death is alreiady on the way.'
mysterious providence that bad twice Intorcd^ tion. But the Union Hall expands with every where French, Latin and otlier languages are
‘Yet my father shall not —shall not die,’ she
town in all Tserael that lias got so much wild ability," and meddling with other people’s bureplied emphatically, and clasping her hands ted the mail and saved his life, when a stran stride pf the oolporteur. There is an air about taught, yet the teacher pf one of the High land round it as Onionville." Although tho
sineiB, for which he has a strong propensity.
together—‘Heaven speed a daughter’s pur- ger craved an audience. Sir John desired hitii it that reminds one of some chastened festivi- Schools, the last winter, considered it necessa
old Deacon has given us no statistical proof of It is sail] by the knowing ones, that no presi
pme,’ she exclaimed ; and turning to her father, to be admitted—and the robber entered:, He ty, as if it were a temple of some native Juda
ry to put all his town school scholars (not ex this assertion, yet he being an officer in the dent of the Stiuk-your-nose-into-every-body’ssaid calmly —‘We part now; but wo shall meet was habited, as we have before described, with
the coarse cloak and coarse jerkin, but his ism,.to which the affections bad attracted the cepting those engaged in studying the lan “ Church militant," wo are bound In honor and
again; ’
business Society ever discharged the functions
’What would you my child ?' ha inquired ea bearing was above his condition. On entering flesh. The Messrs. Putnam, aside from Pros guages, &c.) into the common Englisli spelling reverence fo believe the old man. But I am of his office better than Aaron. He is ex
he
slightly
touched
bis
beaver,
but
yet
remain
gerly, gazing anxiously in her face.
pect Hill, where is a sort of summer palace, book, nnd to commence with words of one syl forgetting the subject matter of my chapter.
ed covert.
tremely fond of popnlarity and applause; co""
'■•‘Asjt not now,' the replied; ‘but pray for me
which the wind and sun equally contend for, lable. And this seems to be the effect which 'Til the Onionville ^aristocracy of whom
‘When
you
have
perused
these,’
said
he
tak
sequently Lyceum debates and Society meet
and bleat me—but not with thy last blessing.’
He again pressed her to bis heart and wept ing two papers from his bosom, ‘cast them into are rewarded like those who worship in the our genteel schools have had—to leave educa write; and whose merits' or demerits I would ings always find him ready to show off his or
'
market place, and enjoy a notoriety, in their tion in a lower state than they found it.
upon beMflck. In a few minutes the jailor the fire.’
discuss.
atorical (lowers in a liigbflowh burst of elo
Sir
John
glanced
on
them,
started and be establishment, like that of the celebrated Brit
cotered,^ld they wore torn fnm the arms of
When our common schools are what they
The individuals who compose (he “Upper quence, or knock-down matter-of-fact argu
came
pale—they
were
bit
death
warrants.
each other.
‘ My deliverer I ’ .exclaimed he, ‘ how shall I ish Hall at Exeter. Congr^ Hall, over the should be—the dependanoe and pride of pur circle,’’ who walk a path apart iVom the vulgar ment. His powers of oratory are indeed su^
Oil tlie evening of the second day aAer (he
thank
thee ?—how repay the savior of my life? way, long the very Taglioni of hotels, reoher- oountry—they will give the rising generation world, and seek for pleasure and pastime only prising, oonsidering tiis advantages. Aaron is
interview we have meationed, a wayfaring man
oroeted the draw-bridgt at Berwick, from the My father, my ebildren, come and thank him ohe, noDwueb, but not particular, now is talk X good Eoglisb education, such as will make among themselves, are hut few, very few, yet not handsome, but the ladie* say bu **
ing in their foouteps, bad last year a oon- them men and women fitted to live and become enough to form q distinct circle — a distinct looking, TOiy good looktog—mnd then be is»
north, nnd proceeded t^ovn. J|aigat«, sat down for me.’
The old earl gnuped the hand of (be stranto rest on a bench by tlia baitehy, on the south
aoienoe in its price, and this, in iu wreaths of awful members Of seoiety, and impressed with community from the commomr$^—«L little world kind, and lo obliging, anff plays the gallant so
of the street, eaariy Ibifitliv
was pr—the children embraced him, and he burst tvoodbintrs and parterres, of hollyhocks, has the principles of virtue and morality. •
mto
tears.
of their own. Eaah member may b« easily agreeably, that there is R^iody like Asro“
Wlod the Miui.fuard tbw sttKMl.A Hili4id not
* By what name?* eagerly iaqairad Sir John, out its bar and has no longar a oellar. The
______________ CoMMOK Sxwax.
known and distjnptfohed ih>m the herd, by a Id^spittle.
aoler the inn, lor it was above
i«B|Mwent
bollybooks at the Congraas are a very floral
coaditioa. being that which OlUter Cbagswel) ‘shall I thank iny Wkerer ?*
oertain air of self importance, a consequential
For
the
Ssstem
Mail.
But rwill
iMtIwr jiMoog' «»y oba|^t
The stranpr wep aloud, and ndahsg his
had s^e his beada|j^rs a faq^yemralNtfiNrie,
militia.
The
old
Congms
1
that
it
should
doff
.
CULTIVATION
OP
CARROTS.
inflatedneii, qn etberlal strut or authoritative but will only
^vor,
the
raven
trimaes
of
OrlAd
Cochrane
tW ingtredisali
and a-hmat at a soofi^at earfyjr^fkrf. James
ito jpeiA to snuff the footsteps of anything.—
Last spring I planted a pieoe of ground in swing of the bo((y, all of whic|i are mi;p ipdi- that generally <xppbtq',tiba, “
*'***** * ”
Kixlh bad taken ap bis retidebPwMni oo bit ftsll vpM the eofliTM olo^s
‘Gracious Hearcnj ’ exclaimed the astonish Onoo fashion was hire, and the Count of Ser- njr garden to carrots. When they came up I eations to the stranger that be it ia fte imme
way la enter og^dh* soverelgohy
all
wsaU
wUlagM
like
oof
qqtn*
ed and^aoraptored father, ‘my obild! my'ter- Aittiawi sava the mark! it will ^ up for the found ten weeds to one- carrot, and it cost me diate vicinity of anoimit ftimily imd falood..r~
The traveller -wiara a ooane
er tritvd fifoM Sagbia to
inril *• •“*
CftristiiKW in a ytar or two—v<iostph Bqoar. OMW than ull the carrot* were worth to keep Upon what thie t'/fttanaotf base tbttirarriMfocrisoaad his body by akather girdk; •o4ov«i> Ip^l my own Griael r
(b)4 pt btf#ry ttopj^g
• Dt,
kimheohiMry
twedd
m9ra^::..aw
imaglim
washort-cloak eawposad of equally nlMit'ma1^^ iiais driven tb the Utd^d States for (he thiapncds down. X thought when I idanted io pride and e]tcln>iveness. 1 am at a lees to
•tlQflqniiftaad^qMwpplytlM
■p Bav.'ljr,
qr qiL
was
•aoi bat
)!a^
qf l^bqQtqtaodstioa. (u4 bd it Ml bb owq
more barrobi, I would break up a pieoe of know, for renily (bay are % strange mixture of who Iwid a .ullM'.ei;
M CtoehiilBk
the mmdmothor efthn Jata
^
air
Stnii^AMmbsA aad thennaafo
ygf that rswatq
of oaj^ty, (h |^)j|sd,Mriy iq tlie (all, harrow immedltte- forward fofqiery wiA essbodied negatkMis,
___ _
^ -lo.^iiiW bMiowW -----wImm ptotaniiatMii te
**
^•iak(
vWoh whs then bsggbtg for
.imiii' twd k 4Mi.oaur«8tB^>
prpTqnIr the grass ttpta among whlob tbUre aro some most eoiiabs spa- ■Uglit PatM** tif
'
A
lit:
kHbw, bankmi^.vli
m the; Ailrwws. Ti)j» ganmd oimens of luimaalty and also of Asy-manity,
■
'-I. I.-K y
I' ii-^
i,|Mh ii, i^ '(hs MMimit oTMlpik %
yiVlied dae^ iiid.the aumnn fdovtd and’withal posimsiBg but Uttie.of ()>• ntie^al,
10 ftp
9werer,
ttva Sj^''tfiair ]^ets. Whsa taab
i
iilMt then in the 8p*iag wMcb tnakas “ gwntnais groat ".-wtitb. ;
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SCfje Caafetit
COMMON SCHOOLS.
:—I am pleased to learn that
those of our citizens who are interested in the
cause of education, are beginning to move in
an attempt to improve the present system. In
fact, it is a question whether any regular sys
tem has attended the management of our vil
lage schools, BO far as proper classification is
concerned; particularly in regard to the edu
cation of those under ihj uge of 8 to Id years.Now this class of pupils embraces a large pro
portion of scholars, and the parents or gowr.!
dians of such have 4o Incur considerable e*pense in providing them with suitable teach
ers, while they are paying taxes tbr the in
struction of those a few years their seniors.
There is, evidently, injustice in this. In other
places of note, where the public scliools have
been properly organized, the people speak of
and visit them with some degree of pride.—
Why, I would ask, should not Waterville stand
amongst the first in patronizing a judicious sys
tem of public schools? '^e have a college
■well sustained, apd which annually receives
evidence of its increasing popularity. To the
several County Institutes we send able and in-,
teresting lecturers, who are zealous^in the cause
of education, and readily suggest .to others
what should be done to promote the spirit of
improvement and enhance the character of
their schools. All that is right; but when our
neighbors turn upon our representatives in the
good cause, and ask of them a description of
our own schools, of our ‘ modtl ’ tchooh, why,
they blush, and say the people of Waterville
have not yet duly considered the subject.
We should have a system that would recom
mend itself to every one who feels an interest
in the promotion of knowledge ; one that gives
. equal advantages to the lich and poor—that
recognizes mental improvement as the only
passport from the primary school to that of a
higher grade—thus opening the door to all, and
throwing no impediment in the way of that
spirit which is desirous of gaining commenda
ble fame. With >vhat pride our people would
cherish such a system of education, could it be
put to the test. Why, it would ratJt ’?cxt in
importance to our churches, and the schooi
rooms would be visited by parents, who feel
a solicitude for the welfare of their children.
But some will object to any new system, in
consequence of its requiring additional pecuni
ary means. In regard to that matter, your
correspondent has very fully explained, and
certainly he removed objections that were
predicated upon the fear of being personally
taxed.

names the Jury have, been lAiable to ascertain.
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York
F&cftt San Francisco.—Letters Have Heen snffersd througbont their whole lives (especial
FARMERS,
MECHANICS,
received
at
New
York
from
San
Francisco,
ly
of
(he
female
sex)
with
troubles,
which,
if
Express publishes B letter from‘the Agent ef
The Eastern Mail of last week says, “Com
via Mazatlan, as late as the fourth of January, mode known in season, could easily have been
CITIZENS, and especially
one
of
the
moat
respectable
and
extensive
com
mon Senit is deferred till next week.” We
and also in this city to the latter part of D^
look with a great deal of anxiety for the next mercial firms in New York,’ a gentleman of These tetfen the AsCtpients decline puUisIfing, cored.
number of that paper.— Clarion.
‘unquestionable jirobity,’ in whose statements but reprtemnt thait (he^p ctmUia simpfe confor
(From Ui« Boi^ Chroiiotype, Oot., 1 1847.]
OVS IMttBJfBK STOCK OF
Ohnsamptlon it the grSM oune of oor northern MlWe thought you would — “acquisitiveness the editdrs sBy, implicit confidence may be mation of the most extrav)gt(nt statement of the
HSW SlPKin® (8(D(DII!)9
It It the bllgiit ofdomeiUo fltlloity and the detlarge.’*'
placed, dated Dec. 25th, 1848, from which we vast quantities of gold, new disooveries, dec.— tndee.
The New Orleans^ papers of the 19th states poiler of betnty. It tobt the cheek of Itt bealthiW
make a few extracts:
that news had been received there, that five bloom', the tnlud at itt terenity, and the eye of Itt brll- is now (Sadr, St LOWER PRICES THAR EVER 11
S'RUFTS AND FRUIT TREES.
Dear--------- . • * e You Have «f millions of gold would be despatched (0 this lUnoy. It wMtet the fttmi, dhnt the inteUeot, and plhnn-BASE CAU. t
At the agricultural meeting, at the Massa conrse, heard of the extraordinary richness ef country upon (he return of the steamer Cali get itt viotlm into an oarQr liave. Tht young and tht
chusetts State House, March 13, the above the ‘diggings,” but though some of the ac fornia. If one-fiflh of this quantity really ar old, the lerioSt and Iht gay, the oity belle, the conntry
counts sent to the tTnited Slates may wear an rives, it will tend to remove the doubts of the (att, are alike itt pray end Itt viotimt. blettingt on the
subject was discussed.
air of exaggeration, I can assure you, from most skeptical is to t'He pleqteonsneu of goild man, then, Whoee genint and retearoh (hmithed at weaMr. Wilder opened the discussion.* He said whet 1 have seeh myself, that it' is next to im
pent to bid deflanoe to thit' Dweller of the Thrachold t'
that the culture of fruit trees,, or, in modern possible to exaggerate the matter. Gapt F— in that region.
Ha meriu the qiplso** and'gratitude of aget; he ehall
language, the science of pomology, occupies a
of the Army, a man of well knowA probity ofj The New Bedford Mercury of this morning have ooVt, at leatt.
wide field. Grain and vegetables may be con
’ One of the moet hatpoRaat dIaeOTerlet of modem mi*
character who has recently travelled over' (he sajrsf
sidered the necessary and substantial blessings
ence, (hr the oaro of pnlmoaary affeotlone, it the BAL
A
letlsf
received
here
from
Gftpt<
Netcher,
greater portion of the auriferous district, arriv
SAM OF WILD CHERRY, and the credit of itt dltooTof Providence; but he had ever regarded de
of
this
city,
dated
at
San
Francisco,
Dec.
18,
ed here a day or two ago, says were even the
ery it due to the celebrated Dr. Witter. Thit valuable
licious fruits as the overflowings of his bounty.
simple truth told about it, he could hardly mentions his return (o that place, after an ab- compound hat rottored thontandt of tuiraratt to health.
Formerly the cultivation of fine fruits was lim
hepe to be believed. The gold soil, he says, soence of six days up the river in his launch, It It expectorant, tonic ind demulcent*, and it tald to be
ited to Ihe gardens of the opulent and the vi is from five to six hffidred miles long, by one and that the trip yielded a clear profit of 576,
TO THE TRAVELING PUHUC.
a purely Togetabia preparation. Under its magie Influ
cinity of good markets. But the increased fa
HEAD QUARTF.B8 for yonr Outflts. As
hundred and fifty to two hundred miles wide Capt. N. is engaged in carrying passengers ence the matt ohitinata oonght, ooldiand bronohlal Irri ny-visiT'citliens
and Mew EnghuKTen in neigfaborcilities for information, intercourse, and tran
many of oor
—richer in some parts than others, but won- and trading on the Sacramento.
tations diiappear. Ws have need it and can recommend Ing towns sraI sbont
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lbs name audBrosiiir
4t
Water, Cronlin Patrick
23d,
when
a
mob
broke
into
the
Hotel
to
seize
Penny Eunice
ers think there will be a superabundance of
viUe, and by Druggists and Dsalsrs throngb'lont the
leived of the task.
WilHmm a Dow ^ Cb.
fruit; and yet not one fsriner in four has ai the person of the Royal Commissary, Signor state.
88 Crowley Gatberine 'Farrar John;
ii this day dissolvad by mbtoal conMut. The aflUreof
Buffa
:
‘they
filled
the
interior
of
the
place,’
the flim will be aaistoa by Z. Sangw. who to authorised
Ifawlay Patriok .
Potter Ji F.
NOTICE.
SuooKiNCt Mdbdbb in Hallowbll.—A good orcliard; the demand for good fruit is in says the letter, ‘with sueh infernal yells thht a
to settle the seme.
XEBULON 8
Dorr WilKaln
creasing; and nearly half the apples in our
BtchordMi Hflfay
flLtlAM 0.
April 3d, IStD.I
Dr. PollarD; who has been H great idff- Dortey James
slip from the ofilce of the Gazette, (for which market are from the State of New York.
number of females ((ere thrown into convul
Haynor Thobias
sions
and
the
suffering
Cotnmodore
ihddenly
flrery
fttr
Over
yeart,
(rom
the
Pile*,
Conkwc thank the publishers,) gives the details of a
BinbarXIlia
Mr. Buckminster, of the Ploughman, said,
Bond Beuben G.
NOTICE.
THE Subscriber still contlaato at the Old Stand forBicker Geo.
shocking murder in that village, on Saturday that trees should be taken up very carefully, so Mpired.’ He was hurried on the 25th, in (he ef and front Cutaneous d|8eases—will, by re- Dow Gep. W.
merly oerapled by tba iasa Bias of W. G.'IlOW Ms. Cui,
English bnrial ground, being followed to the
Dight last. A party of young rowdies, natives as not to break the roots. Many persons are grave ^y the officers of the Joinestown and of qooet; be in Hartland at the Avon House foom tkxrse Jacob F. . . Bhshafdson A. W.
where he has a
PmIJ.AD.
Biehords
Hannah
apt to set toe deep. The roots should be near
April 23d, until Monday 30th, and at Skowofthe town, had been “on a train” during the
the
English
74,
'Vesuvius.
Dods Wof. B.
the surface, and no deeper than they were in
Shores Hannah
hegon until May I2th, and at Watenrlllo front Emery ]{)iiy
- iiunaiis
cia*cEi_
__
afternoon, and in the evening proceeded to a the nursery. Some litter should be laid aiound
SteVens James
Mubdhr—'fbe Fort Smith (Ariumsas) Juno 2d until June 17th; in (be intemtediata
Iron,
SUet,
ifails,
Glass,
tUm, Osm, Pori
Kteereoh
Ma^
eeeflon of the village where several Irish labor- the tree, to make the soil light and moist. This
Sawtelle A. 'V.
Herald of the 7th contains the partionlars of
wbleh he wtU sail «a lotB(aK«aa.ha'heqght in town.
Stacey Wm.
ors on the railroad resided, and amused th.em- with some stones laid on it, will support the the murder of a teamster named Gardiner and time ha oon be seen at bis retidenco on Spring Fowler Nathan
He also reqnssla all those iBitohteg to the late Arm of.
Poifl
Ohos,
B.
Slilsoa
Nancy
tree,
and
no
slakes
will
ho
necessary.
Then
'W. C. DOW ft Co*, or to kimsatf, by note or oecoiut,
toT'i'hs by oha^ng and attookiug such ai they
a young Cbootow, who were returning with* a street^ Bangor; where he will bo Iwppy to QaiUC.
whoee
tenn.of (redit hal expired, to eall and eettle thn
the trees will need no hoeing, and but little
Small Bmma
(«3tf) '
'
Z. SAHOSB.
coiHd find in t||lMl.tnK.t. Alter several ‘knock watering. Muck is a good manure for trees. wagon tran, under charge of Lt. Harrison, U. wait on all who wish to ozomino or poitbase Gardn^.1lfory
Stevqne
James
E.
S. Af, from Fort Tomison. The train stopped
downs,’ an Iri|li j|iKaM^pad Mathew Kin-Ken'
SimpooD R. T>
Samuel Walker,
of Roxbury, said. for the ni^t about 60 milee iVom Fort Smith; his medicii^; (rhii)U aro now f^ing a wide Olb^ob
tOE SALE.
spread cdebrlty in tklfl StatedAdvlee free Gleqson Leonard F. Stonoy Charles B.
nair' wbo made
defend himself, that be would dispense with all manurea, rosi
E SUBSOBIWEBS here for sale oos pair likely OX|tert
of
the
teamateks
slept
in
their
wagons,
but
M, eestfanaci eW this spring.
WM stabbed jilt tW^ltiiljl^^Uh^Jinife, and died er than with the preparation of the. soil.—■
I’rondfl
to dlL Pafsoos suffaHrig (ritb tka' P!lWf teid
TwttidMJnlbiA
ihe two murdered men slept by the fire. In
Alfo, 0 Ox OorU, Y<^ db Bom, Cbatoie,
Thooiaa Boeetla
iu^B mijuliiM. .fie femora^tery was sev Trenching is good, and a tree will grow ii) # the roomiag thev were found dead, with their who Ol 0 not able to pay for RiediciQW; shall be Oirond A. P.
Hbnh'CUrtt find gorowBoa foo.
’ ; 37
Thombt James
et^ mad he bl^.lo death, liiv^ of the ror- good soil without special manures: these may heads de^fy eoi, ae with a tomahawk. It is farnUhed gratuitously by eatUfying nse of that OfMliell E- C.
lail fioait CoutoauterHi Ofcl
Bvdifa Hon^
tllto* Tugiab
be useful after a while. Trees should be adapt supposed that the murderers mistook the team
difiwera ertastli^ and sent to’Angustn jail.— ed to the soil; and it is Important to get the
foot All who ore e«pe«(lug to eoa pte of those HodgM C. A.
,^«floa Josejih
A'jury of
wgplooed Saturday best varieties. The apple is a noble fruit, and ster and the Inffiaa for Lieut. Harrison and
Hnanlford L. B.
'TbayerJb HolUe
Mr. Cooper, a aol|edtor from Boston, who was plocofl sbodld call on me os etpriy after toy arv How A. C
Toaier Joanna
n^t,
when they of more impartance^than oUwr dnar.kinda. in company
_______
rompany
the train, but whoi
that night Khrol 08 ooDTOoient, aa it will pertOips wiu^ Higgiof ICbrtedek
Bulchiusoq, late of
*1116 amateur may have his hundred of kinds, instead
Tilton A. F.
of eneamping eUh'ttM teanuters, oMie' ■Wslv giro ■paw importiut ogyloo fod also <0
rendered the following
bee. dseaosef, bstoai
Honrion MieluMl
Tbookos
by
giving bond •• m
tte dei^ Mhthh^ Kin- but the eoltivator for the market sHebld have on some four miles further and put up for the ■M dte omo* of (be nedii^iMa \magg I leoro. Hagbesloba
SJfibut few. He recommended Use| B^iia Ipland mghi
ht The robhaiy. of Mr. Cooper woe proh- I (dib tlw pahhe to uaderMood. I do nut proare
dtoh^ .. „
-Sr
^niM em>e4d bis death on Satorday even- Hrsaaiag as the best, the Qfaviprtelp
the[ eause ef ike tewders.
initehlei% Sflfl
hi| ajhfi«rA p>ii4«k,0D Seebad Stretit
teod (■■ tegny hoTO^Sooe) (q oiHO idl dheosos Amteblbbd’F.
and tbeo the Baidwim which were sndMeat
lowoll, near tlia nsMenoe of Mrs Kaar4«by an fi>r (ha market.
Tsa Gold—A lUOe over •M0/)0Q af the whfah banuo fiosb is bolr tei bot.aofoFoiiay JMBMQBteU.
loetnuaent o^a4jt.di}^ Knife, (which wound
^dft^OaliforBia fa»JK^^re4 at (he
j^nond expeiioaoe ood the benefit that
.severed tfis'^soral artery,) wilfully
Tbe
Tbeo. Matthew has addressed a
1 Som*.
tooaeitedi efoUMre bore inoijaed fromtl^'iuo
OMfatOlt.
by Samuel L. Bl^n- letter fo Gea- Caray, of Pittebprgh, Pa. gn* ad t
Bli^h Barlajr, Qooneiog his Intantiona to visit tins ooeatry la and
Timm Mfiiy ».
Boor^
tefl^*b(ooiteaUwb»lgw MiiMiif
DbKk.. jHLe totep^' io be preseat at the
mnif fior Ibe abara Ifottosi jfaE
' ■ »«»4 ooifBmOMi^dMtn^ oad bitboBte fawoobi^ ewo.
!• 11 UT
WflltlD to
Ma .A
rSAofittoM. W*fa (fatefatmU fally,
HlWVWteteatty.MdteilSbfolli rlfoYtt
From San Franoisco—Tha New

Mr. Editor

Cabtee mitt) tljittr Cittle Boga;
for m9;
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Noticea.

BOOT, SHOE, & LEATHER

s

a
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•rmj npgjWoqp,! nolilMiofa te mam-

mtidi

dBastm

HOUSE TO LET.
NEW STAGE LlNEl
large and coramodioas home, known as From Augusta, through Yassalborougb, North
tlio Steward's House, iitnnte on the College
premises, will be leased on reasonable terms ; . Vaasalborough, Winslow and Watorville,
to Kendall’s Mills, in Fairfield.
possession to be given about the first or May
pplyto
E. L. OETCHEI.r.,
Sec. of Prur/ntI, Com.
'PHE aubdcriber will run a Stage through the above piaWatoTilte, tfarch 28fh, 1S49.
of Wat, Collegt.
ce» every dar, Sundayi excepted. Leaving tlio
Franklin Ho'neo, Augusta, at half past 2 o'clock, P. M.,
FOR SALE.
^
leaving Kendall's unit at 7 o'clock A. M., and WatcrJ. P. PHILBROOK.
he dwelling honse of the subsoriber, on rieasant.st, vllleatbnlfpast?.
November, 1848.]
127-tf
Watorville. Terms liberal.
36
March 27,1849.1
WADSWORTH CHIPMAN.
' A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY. ~

HENRY NOVRSE A CO..
Importers and Dealers in
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,
TTAVE just received a large addition to their atock,
H. comprising a groat variety In the Hardwarp line, to
which they will constantly be receiving additions fWnn
English and American Manufacturers.
They keen constantly on hand a largo assortment of
Iron, Steei, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Ellptlo Springs,
Anvils,Circular, X-cutand Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Ovoi), Ash and Boiler Mouths, fljuldron Kettles,
repored to offer to their friends Stove
he Sabscribers are prepared
J’ipe, Hollow Ware, Slieet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
and the Public, J. M. THACKER'S now and justly and 'I'in Ware—
celebrated
ALSO,
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
A complete assortment of the most approved

T

t8A9.

SASH & DOQR FACTORY.

mAEIDW AEIB.

he

T

3,

<31. Ba

underaigned hereby give notice that they are now
prepared to oxocnte at short notice and on reaionable terms, if their establishment, near the steamboat
landing in Watorville, all orders in their lino of busi
ness.
They manufacture all kinds of
he

T

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, ^c.,
which viill be bo sold on tho most reasonable terms.
All kinds of

Planeing, Matching and Jobbing

Dr, Foliar^ Beosr^iling Curs for

£iu er £1
SiLTiR St.,

opfosite tbs

0 t able,
“P-arkkb House,"

F EVEllY form, Pin Worms, Serofnla, Canker iw

O nallyand ext/^MIy, Jacksim Itch, and all

’

WATEKYlLliE.
Passengers taken to and iVom the Boats, and other places bo found wherever his medicines are. Tlie PlLLsf*^
not only proved themselves to be sure to do what iJ’*
aro recommended to. but have hann fnanS • a.....:''’/)
MILLIKEN’S FAMED

(0qting au^ Cogging

done to order.
•ablck
notliing is aaid in the oiroulan.
iTiey are prepared to contract for the erection of all
FOR SALE OR SERVICE.
Bolgw
may
be
found
a
few
certifioates
and
refemn.
kinds of buildings, with or without ftimishing materi
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
relative to the good effects of the medicines i—
GOOD BOAR, two years old, of good breed sire,
als ; and having grod facilities for securing the best of
Rear or 1851-2 Wasiiington Stbeet, Boston.
1 her
&c. Call and see.
JONATHAN OABLAND.
workmen, and furnishing stock nt ndvantageons prices
(39-3w)
Winslow, March 28fo, 1849.]
they are confident of bemg able to offer as goed terms Entrance to Lddiet' Boomt, No. 16 Province Houtt Court. for
yond
as can be obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.)
.
MOLASSES, SALT. CORN
ILLIKEN, having fhirly and comfortably establisliod tho Piles, and that, after trying many modleiiies'^hl.i
WcUtrvith, Ap'l 12, 1848.J WING & MoCAUSLAND.
himself in his new and commodious qunrters, res-' were recommended, nnd the medical treatment of min ;’■!
& PLASTER.
of the most celebrated physicians without success »rn
pectfully returns liis grateful thanks to his friends and
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
JUST RECEIVED, and tor gale by the snhterlbers
effected In six weeks by tho use of PolIsrd’'s p!!
the temperance community gcnefally, for Uic liberal pat was
Medicines. 1I can say
xav with the
tha striotest
■t..lntAat truth
tMi.l. that
*1.-. 1. fhi!
together
with
elegant
imttcms
of
I’arlonr
Stoves,
com
ant
witKa
Rotary
Gridiron
in
a
Broiling
Chamber,
construc
,
AND
75 HIkIs. Prime retnilftg Molasses.
ronage which hitherto hsis been extended to him, and is,
lliOinCS prepared Itvr
A W
Hove
the medicines
by A.
W. Pollard wllV,^
ted for cooking eteaks cleanly and in the short space of mon Slieet iron Airtight, Offico, Box end otlicr Stoves.
as
over,
ready
to
accommodate,
to
tho
fiillost
satisfaction
Also—a full siqiply of IVesh Gronnd LEAD of differ
become the most ooh
10 Tier, dk Bbis.
ditto.
ilobratcd for the Cures of the
five minutes, without any supply ol coal. The principle
and at his usual moderate prices.
BY
is well worthy of the examination of honse.kcopors, as it ent qualities and ell other kinds of Paints—
150 Hhds. Liverpool Salt.
His Biel op Fare embraces the first of tho market, plnihts fojt which they are recommended, of any ra^i
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Splrita Turpen
cines
yet
discovered,
and will cheerfully say morT r
is quite new and oxecedingly tiesirablo. Tho other qual
I. S. MC FARLAND,
and will still demand that'attention at his eyes and hands
50 do. Cadis
do.
tine, Japan, Cbach and Fiiniiture Varnish of tho best
ities of this stove defy competition.
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st which has tendered his establishment one of the mot/ called upon ntmy place of business, No. 88 Uiin-tL u
qualities—
SAMUEL B. ELLIS
100 do. Turks Island do.
•
ALSO,
Mpular placet of retort m Ihe “ City of Oii Three mUt." tliiscity.
WATERV^LE.
Manilla Cbrdago,. Harness, Solo, Patent, Cbvoring,
i/ofijor, October 3d, 1848.
HiS Dessf.rts, made famous from the richnils of the
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni Diislicr and Top Lcutlicr, Chrrlago Trimmings,
The
following
certificate
is
from
a respectabl. tn»
Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will ba
vortally pronounced superior to all opon-dranglit stoves
STONE WARE 11
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
"
Goodyear’s India Rubber
prepared under his own immedinto direction, and will chant, Exoliaiige-st., Bangor.
now in use.
n extensive assortment of STONE WAREjustrocei ombrace every variety of agreeable eating, for which
ALSO:
'"*■
A itiombor of my family has used for a few weeks nn
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ex
ved
and
for
sale
at
J.
MABSTON's.
MACHINE
BELTING,
A fvod ABfortinsnt of
his customers have demonstrated such fondness.
Iv Pollard's Compound Double Extract, No. 5 f™"
tensive assortment, comprising
June 21st, 1848.]
48.
at manufauturers’ prices.
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in the tem dreadful Scrofulpup.humor, which has for many ve.,1
DRY & AY I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
Stanley’s Air-liglit Rotary,
perance
ranks
generally,
MILLIKEN
presents
his
com
entirely covered'Tier hands and wriats, ftranently nnl
Particular attention given to fumiibing all materials
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
& TARRED CORDAGE.
pliments, and being ever alive to tlieir Interests—os well venting her from using them to any advantage at all
Congress Air-tight,
for
building
purposes.
as his own I—wonlu be most happy to welcome them Tho hnmor has for the first time entirely disoppean-I ‘
All of the above-named articles will be sold on the
rilYBICIAN AND SURGEON,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
tt^Thoy have just received a large Invoice of S.'vddio
“ATTiiK Head op Norfolk Avenue."
moft fnrorabit terms for Cash or npproved credit.
and no doubts nre onterininod tliat a speedy and effoctn’
ry direct from tlie Mnmifnctnrors in England, together
Open on Sundays at meal times.
Atwood’s Empire,
^
ITnterriffe, Oct. 26/A 1848. PAINK & GETCHELIi.
al cure will bo the result of n few more applications ol
WAT£ttVILLC.
with
various
articles
of
American
Manufacture,
making
the medicine. Previous to using if, almost evorythio, '
MILLIKEN,
Boston Air-light,
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
Referrnces—Dr. .Tacob Bioelow,
Stf
Bear of 1651-2 Wnthington St. t-hat was named and Irng courses of medical treatineni i
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
" H. 1. Bowditcii, Boston.
had Been resorted to with not the slightest perceotiH. I
The attention of tho public is rospectfully invited toi
" D. H. Storer,
together with
good effsot.
B. PERKINS, Jr/
this
luin well
>vi7ii fviiun
known11 oBinuiiniiiiiuiii>.
establfshmont. its it
ii> is belli
ucitvvcii
lioved v>ui
every
W. B\ & E. H. BRABROUK’S
"
J.
B.
S.
JXCKBOK.
8xp<
Express,
reasonable expectation
of purchasers will bo answered.
Here follows tlie certificate of John Low, Esq., of tin '
Furniture, Feather and Caipet Store,
IVntervillo,
May
3d,
1841
No.
5
Ticoiiic
Rowi,....Residence
at
Williams's
Hotel.
,
I)R. T). RURBANK,
[41-iy-J
old City market, Bangor.
Ransom’s,
Nos. 48, SO and 52 Blackstono-st.,
and various patterns of useful and coiivcniont elevated
I am linppy to certify lioreby tliat upwards of a
BOSTON.
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
SURGEON DENTIST
HERE may be found an extensive nssortment of ago I made use for only a few' days, of Pollard’s Coih.
Si. w. HdDiriEis m. ©o
ovens, witli hollow wnro to match in groat variety.
Tlio Graofenberg Company
AND
all
kinds
of
Furniture,
Fontliers,
Carpets,
Clocks,
pound
Double Extract, No. 5, for tho cure of a very an.
most earnestly commend to PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Looking-Glasses, Hair and Pnlmlonf Mattresses, which
oouifortablo and disfi^riiig humor which I had been
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
public
notice
Uio
two
following
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
troubled witli for upwards of six months upon mv face
medicines, which they have a- Office car. Main 4 Silver tU.- Betidence,' IViUiamt'thotel will be sold nt very low prices for Cash.
Rooms in Ilanscom’s Building,
Publio houses in or out of the City funiished on nearly covering the whole surface, nnd was entirely cn,! '
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
dopted among their series, and
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
credit.
W.
F.
&
E.
H.
BKABROOK.
ed by it to (ny groat surprise and pleasure, for I had triWATERVILLE,
ME.
which bear the Seal of tho
for Halls, Sclinol-Houses, CluirSept. 1.
6tf.
od tlio treatment of many patent inodicinos, withoutsiiT .
TVATERVILLE, MAINE.
iCompany, vtilhout which none it
good effect. I have not n doubt it is a sure and tmiver. '
ches, Stores, &c..
genuine.
CONSVltlPTlON CURED!
(JINGHAMS. Fall styles .at
sal
cure for all cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
0. WRIGHT, M. 1).,
Tin, CoppiT afid Shoot Iron work done to order.
1. Marshall’s Uterine
J. WILLIAMS 4 iONS.
BUCHAN’S
^fj/trences relalire to ihe good effeett of Ihe rfijferem
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
Botanic Phytician awl Surgeon^
Catholicon.
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
Medicinet prepared by the inventor.—Dr. O. B. Rich T
with nn extensive nssortment of Tin Wnro.
aving pmcticcd eleven yenn* in the vegetable ays
A certain cure for Prolapsus
C. Barker, city pliyBiciiin, Dr. Wanly Hardy, Bangor--! L
©, Wn ipmTOra & «e
la ii IE ® w A m is c
Uteri, (falling of the womb)
tem of Atediciuo, offers his services to the citizens of
R. K. Hardy, Druggist, N. H. Colton, fttrnitnrc dealer '
New Sluiron and vicinity. He treats acrofulnus, chron
___
and for all oUier uterine and
G IV Thompson. Charles Hiirlmni, Jnmes H. Eaton j!
ail kinds ofTodle, Saws, hand and mill, cordago, nails
Furniture, Fjat’ier ^ Oirpe'.inj are-Rooms,^ P.
ic and debilitated coses on the system which has recent glass, pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles, uriimr)' diseases. This medicine is tho only one extant,
Snow, Join] Wail, ail of Exchango-st., Bangor; jihn
ly been attended with such peculiar success, and ho scytlics and other farmer's implements, lionschold arti in any couiitr\% which con cure Prolapsus Uteri. iPgives
B. Stoerns, Biieksport; J. A. Demi, Esq., AMorner >i
aVnOLESALE AND RETAIL
hopes to give satsifaction to such ns may call on him.
almost
immeefiate
relief
in
even
the
most
hopeless
cases,
Law,
Ellsworth.
clos, &c., &c.
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
and rarely fails of an effectual cure. A great amount of
ADVICE GRATIS, IN Atl, CASKS.
IVattrville, June 28th, 18.18. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
The
above certificates nnd references nre deemed snf
evidence to this effect is on file, the particulars of which
Opposite Hoad of Portinnd-st.,
Sept. 16, J8ia
9t
flcleiit to satisfy tho public that tliosemedicliiesarowhjt
will bo furniehod ^tuitouslv on application, by letter
ich Satln and Silk Vestings jnst received
tlioy
are
recommended to be, and tlicy are all prepared
BOSTON.
(post paid) or otherwise. Persons suffering from this
by J. Q. A. BUTTS, Canaan.
and put up by tho inventor, who 1ms,'for over 20 vesu
BDEo TOEEIEH‘’S
G. W. Priiden
complaint should not lose a moment in sending for the
boon
n
great
sufferer from tho I’iles, in its worst forms’
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
6
particulars.
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
nnd many of tlie other complaints for wliicli my medi!
2. Libby’s Pile Ointbient.
cines nre recommended. '
CHBRBY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
This medicine is warranted to cure even those cases
Bkaii in Mind, that my medicines cannot be boutlit
AT FIPTT CTS. PER BOTTLE. '
J. P, CAPFBEY A CO^
where a surgical operation is pronounced tho only hope.
of only one agent in each city or town, (appointed p«r ■
UST received at ShurtlefTs Bookstore
ARSAPAKItLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bittor.«,
aving removed one door south of their late Shop, Its efficacy is most wonderful, attested to by professional
soiinlly by mo,) in tliis State, except at mv house, No i
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
have now become a standard Medicine, univci-sally
to the building on the comer of Temple & Mnin-sts., gentlemen of the highest standing; particulars of which The Great English Remedy for Colds, Couglis
2 Piiie-st., Bangor. 1 wnirnnt a euro in nil’ cases where 1
npproved by Physicians as-a safe, siieedy and effectual nearly opposite tho Rost Officio, now offer for sale n comwill be fnnUshed to any one who may request them. The
1 am consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
i
Mar. 22d, 1848.
Asthma
and
other
Diseases
of
the
‘ remedy for ScroJufoM^ Mcrcurialnnd Cataneous DistoMs; picte assortment of
’
Original Inventor and tole Propnticr.
instructions to tho Compan3'*8 Agents are, to return ihe
CHEST
and
LUNGS.
aTaundice, Indigestion, Dyspep.^ia, Billious Piporders,
I
THE
VEGETABLE
money if a cure is not effected. This is sufficient guaran
For sale by I. H. Low & Co., Waterville, and Dillins
Liver Complaints, Costivcne.'is, Weak and Sore Sloniacli, CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
UCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English ety of its virtues. Every person nffiicted with the piles
ham & Titcoinb, Augusta.
PULMONARY BALSAM.
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
I
EMBRACING
mody for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still
should immediately order tho medicine, and thereby be
in the Bonos. Tumors in tlio Tliroat, Riieumatic Affec Sofas, card, centre and Work Tahleo, of various patterns sure of nn immediate cure.
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed ns tlie most elegant,
may be sent by mail in
WHEELS! WHEELS!!
tions, Salt Rlionm, KiTsipcIni^ bad Humors, Eruptions on Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chiunbor-siriks cases of emergency.
and ofl'ectual ciuatiAO of those formidable oomplaints, Tested by the Experience and ObservaUon of 'Piousandsy
EDWARD BARTON, Sec’y.
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, clmmic Toilet-tables, Light-stand.s, &c.,
for upwards of Twenty Tears past!!
now known to the civilized world.
November, 1848.
he
subscriber
, having removed Iiia shop to the
Cntarrli, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizzine.ss, Sallow
Five years of trial in tho United States, during which
AGENTS—J. B. Shurtleffi Waterville; Tho’s Frye,
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Iron Foundry of Webber & Havilnnd, would res
Com]*lcxion, ami all tho«e disorders wlitcli arise from the
ecommended by eminent Physicians as n “safe,
Vossalboro’; »T. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgewock; Snell & time it has been distributed from Maine to Flondo^has
and
canc-bnek
Rocking-chairs,
cane
and
Mahogany
pbctfullv
give
notice
to the public, thnt ho will keep
nbuKc of Mercury, or from an impure taint in tlio blood,
convenient nnd very cffioacions Remedy; ’* ns one
Dinsmorc, Madison ; R. Collins. N. Anson; B. Smith 2d, only served to establish its preeminent merit in nil parts
wo(.d-.«ieat do., of various patterns, Children’s
on hniid, or ninnufucture at short notice nil kinds of*^
no matter how acquired.
that will not disappoint the reasonable expectations of
Bingham ; H. Pcrcivnl, Solon; White & Norris, Skow of the world.
do.,
Children’s
willow
Carriages,
Cradles,
'I'hc extract here presented is prepared after directions
it, and superior to any other within their
hegan; H. G Ncwhall, Canaan ; Tho's I.Anoy, Palmy From tilt Chritt. Freeman—Edited by Bev. Sylvanut Cbbb. those who use itj,
wii-isEitiSp
Chairs, &c., &c.,
given by the celebrated Dr. Wairen, whoso name itleiirs,
knowledge, for Coughs, Colds and Com
Cvnsntnpriotis, Asthma,
ra; 0. W. Washburn & Co., Chinn; Jeremiah Merrill,
T
he
II
unoahian
B
alsasi
.—
While
ive
repudiate
all
'I’opothcr
with
tho
best
assortment
of
and wirt be found superior to any preparation of the kind
*BiV, ^bitting of Bhod, Whooping Cough, and all Pul- from those of an ox-enrt to a stage-^jooch. Having fol
Sidney. .1. B. SHURTLEFr, General Agent.
r23-tf. quackery, wo are always pieimcd to give credit for that Phthisic
now in use. It is highly conccntrarcd, entirely vcffotable.
•y Agections and Diseases of the Lungs. Tlio opin- lowed this business from boyhood, in London anil other i
tty The Western IPorW, a monthly paper published which is truly useful, and to give infoi^atiou which monary
IE,(©(S)i!&IIPJ(!3=©ILi!iS§IES:'p
and verj' finely flavored t/i the taste. 1 ho change whieii
ions of U)'loso who have used it can bo seen fVom the fol parts of Europe, ho has no hesitation in saying thnt his \
in the city of New York, will bo sent
for one
may
benefit
others.
A
few
days
ago,
a
brotlier
of
ours,
work will be found fully equal to any that can be man- I
to
I'C
found
in
town.
it produces in tlio condition and tendency of the'.system
year to every person who purchases any^ one article of from Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortiibic lowing extracts from their letters:—‘*I have used it now ufanturod
in thi.s section. Ho uses none but tlicchoic- ,
Aeedy andpermniunt.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumituio manufactured Bledicine of the Graefonberg Co. or any of its Agents.
for eleven years, and am confident that it lias boon the
hcaltli, whom we did not expect to see again on onrtli. moans of pre.<»crving mv life to tho present da}'.” ” 1 est quality of stock, and his prices will bo found n.s rea- 1
As A Spring Medicine for purifying the bli>od, strength to order, on the mo.st reasonable terms.
We
received
a
letter
a
few
weeks
since,
from
another
sonnhlc
as
at any other shop.
JAMES MAN GAN. I
LIFE INSURANCE.
ening the stomach and hudy, and checking nil cons»wmpconsider it nn invaluable remedy in all Pulmonary Com
WUu viUe, Oci. ISiliy 1848.
(13-tf.)
WANTED—at tho above business, two good Journey
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
THE Mutual BcuGfit Life Insurance Co., established brother, resident in the house with liim. saying that lie plaints.” ” It has every where given universal satisfac
Bitters arc entirely unrivalled. _
i
Jii 1845, and based upon a plan wliich has stood tho was confined^ to his bed, and could not probably continue tion.” “A young lady in our family has been entirely men. None but first rate workmen need applvl
hoes ofcverv Style just received at
Wateirille, Nov. 1th, 1S48.
(ItJ-tf.)
Prepared am! sold bv
lest of time and Experience, is now issuing more Poli but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we cured of Consumption by tho uss of’it.” “ Having been
"
*
J, WILLIAMS 4' SONS
saw
liim
enter
our
office.
He
has
a
slight
cough
remain.
DAVID F. BRADLKE & SON,
cies niid transacting a heavier business than any oUier
thirty vears troubled with tho Phthisic, nnd under the
ing, ne it Would be natiual that he should Iiave until he care
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
130 Wa.shingtoii strert, Boston.
Life Company.
most eminent physicians, and having resort
F. &. B. C. PAINE
has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.- ed toortho
The
rates
of
Premium
are
ns
low
as
tliose
of
any
oth
every kind of remedy with but little benefit, it has
AGENTS—Wfltervillc, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgeave, nt tiicir mill in Winslow village, a plenty of up er responsible Company in this Country or in England, But lio is iu comfortable circumstances. The following after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
$3 H IL IL II H iS m.
wock, Bli](nt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norns,
good GROUND PLASTER n* can bo bought and ns low as is compatible with the safety of tho insur letter which he addressed to the General Agent for tlio ate relief.” ^‘ Having been troubled more than twenty
—^AND DESLEK JN--Athens, A JlVnre; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mcrccr,Hanimedicine
which
has
restored
him
so
wonderfully,
will
wliicn they will exchange fbr money or produce on fair
ed and tho stability of tho Coranany.
Years with tho Asthma, without being much bcneffttcc,
ball Ingalls ; Farmingiun, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, ,1. E. ternip.
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks Drra
show
wliat
medicine
has
been
tlio
instrument
of
tlie
{Fob. 1849.
1 was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
Every information can be obtained and application good work.
Ladd, and the dealers in medicine generally throughout
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
made by calling nt my office.
health by one week’s use of it.”
Threads, See., Ori’osiTK Boutki.le Biock,
’
New England.
I 1 y
A CHOICE lot of Groceries, Dye Stuffk, Lamp Oils
_
Botton, Feb. 16/A, 1847.
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D., Agent and Med. Ex.
Beware
of
Counterfeit
and
Imitations,
such
as
Carter’s
WATEBYIIsLE, ME.
Dr. D. F. Brndloo—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American Pulixonary
Mats, Tubs, Churns, Brushes, Brooms, &o., for sale
GENTS’ i;iVAIfrx;E.ED IfAt.r-BOOTS.
June Ut, 1848.J
by William Dyeh, Druggist.
'a word to you in commendation of * Buchan's Hungarian Balsam, and others, in part bearing the name. Enquire
HEALTH INSURANCE.
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of the facts for the article by its whole name, the “ Vegtiohlt Ptifnio
BEAUTIFUL nriicle just reo’d at
FISH
FOR
SALE.
THE United Slates Health Insurance Co., in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing naru Balsam," nnd see that it has the written signature
J. Williams & .Sons’.
the sick to seek relief nt the source from whence I ob of \Vm. Jon’n. Cutleu, upon a vollow label, on the blue
3000’ BS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 cts. per lb. T(?N.
entablisbed at Boston with a Capital Stock of $30,000, tained it, I shall be thankful.
.TOSEPH MARS
wrappers. Each bottle nnd seal Is stamped ** Vegetable Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
insurrs both Males and Females against Disease or Ac
My residence is Norway, Me. Throe years ago last
JOSEFir MAIISTON,
Latest Style.
cident, for any term of years not exceeding five, at the fail, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cougli of the most Pulmonary Balsam.”
UINE Ca^simeres and Doeskins, just rec’d lowest rates consistent with perfect security.
Prm>aredby REED & CUTLER, importers nnd whole
deai.euTn
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tho
A ■>..
BIjTTS, Cannitn.
By the payment of a small sum annually n person may left side. Last .lune I had become so feeble tliat I was sale dealers m medicines, paints, chemical^ nnd dye MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
make provision against the Expenses and Loss of Time obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my house stuffs, 54 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists,
With a full Assortment of
FLANNELS.
and Labor attendant upon Sickness and secure to him until four weeks since. During tlint time 1 received the Apothecaries nnd countn' Merchants generally. For
3e$t India Goods and Groceries,
ry
just
ro
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
TIED
Yellow,
AVhito
and
Salisburj
Flannels
self a Weekly Benefft of from $2 to $7, at a time, when, best of medical attendance anu tried nearly all the med particulars nnd reeommonuations see t Pamphlet accom
Crockeiy aiul Glass AVarc.
J. WILLIAMS & Sons.
panying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
i\ ccived at
more than at nil others, it is needed.
and other MOEBNINO GOODS.
>9
icines which are recommended in such casqs, but could erville by I. H. LOW & CO.
Also, Pure Spenn, Winter Mraincil, Solar and Lin{20-6mo.)
Further
information /.As..
may be obtained and application
find no relief, but grew worse nnd iijr the last throe
-J.
i-__-iif_______
**
«eod Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
OOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re made by calling at my Omce.
THE
UNKNOWN
GRAYE.
B
weeks
was
confined
to
my
bod.
Two
of
my
'phy'sioiaiis
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bodeords,
(26-tf.l
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. ©.
IIA'TS! HATS!! HATS!
ceived by
BUTTS, Canaan.
gave nie np as past recovery. '.-But as fortune would
Stone Waro &c., &c.
A nameless Grave—is there no Stone
ngve it, I hoard of the Balsam anff immediately procur
The above goods will be sold for cn.«b or short and np
TO
THE
HON.
COMMISSIONERS
FOR
THE
COUN
To soiictify the dead T
WATERVILLE
ACADEMY.
ed
a
bottle.
This
gave
me
immediate
relief,
nnd
six
bot
proved credit.
(20-lf.)
TY OF SOMERSET.
O’er it tho w'illow droops alone.
tles liavo entirely broken up my cough, nnd placed mo
E
the
undersigned,
citizens
of
Fairfield,
in
the
Co.
Spring
Term.
With wild fiowers only spread, >
““VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
THE SPUING TERM of this Inetitution will begin TI of Somerset, respectfully represent that tlie Coun in a situation to resume, with advancing health my usu
Yours truly, CHURCHILL COBBnil Monday, the 26th of February, under the direction of ty road from Bloomfield line to Fairfield Meeting-house, al occupation.
STEVENS & SMITH
AiT^rdDmHirT
ilaw,
.Tames H. Hakson, A. M., Principal, assisted W Miss in said Fairfield, over Irish Hill, so called, to Waterville,
'IlfOULD respectfully inform the publio that they will
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and Miss (Jatiia- is oircnitoiis ami extremely hilly, and that the pubiic
T t continue to carry on tlio
JOYFUL intelligence!!
3r-tf.]
CORIMNA, RE.
iiiNE A. Cox, Teaclier of Music, and such other assist interest requires Uiat a road should be located and laid
Another life taved ofler the Dohtort could do no more.
out, commencing nt some point in the road aforesaid, nt
ants
as
the
interests
of,
the
school
require.
JUST RKCF.IVED BY
Dr. Bradico, Sir, 1 take pleasure In giving yon a state
Its promiuont objects are tho following:—To provide, or uenr the house of Joshua Nye 2d, or on some point in
of tho beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
in all its variety of forms nt their Sliops in W*TZHVll.t.i
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of tho road lending by Stenhen Conner's, thence running ment
daughter,
who had been for a number .pf years afflicted
southerly
to
some
point
on
or
near
the
Emerson
Stream,
& Skowhegan, ns tliey Iiave on band a largo assort
preparation
for
CoIIego;
to
furnish
a
course
of
instruotion
Bui, Cadiz
Salt.
with
a
bad
cough,
pain
in
tho
side,
raising
of
blood,
and
so
called,
and
thence
down
tho
eastern
side
of
s'd
stream
ment
of adapted to meet the wants of teacliers of Common Scliools,
those pains and troubles whiolt, attend that insidious
500 do. T. Island do.
and to excite a deejier interest in the subject of eduoatioii to some point in tho new Norridgewock road, so called, all
NEW-YORK
& ITALIAN MARBLE,
disense,
C
ombubiption
.
I
employed
several
distinguish
nesr tlic new bridge across said stream, in Waterville,
generally.
100 Bags Ground
do.
ed physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi
in the county of Kennebec.
And
an
oxteiisivo
assortment of
20 Hhds. Molasses.
hey therefore pray that after such proceeding there sits fiimlly declared that they could do no more ! I was
ECEIYED this day, Iper Express, 3 CASES, thnt for
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
on IIS tlio law requires, tlio road os above described may then advised by a fViend to try lludlian’s Hungarian Bal
5 do.
Sugar.
pursued in Watorville College,
Stylo,
Neatness
and
Durability
nre
unsurpassed—
sam. 1 did so, and the result lias been most astonisliing.
wliich they will sell nnd warrant nt ns low prices as esa
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school iu the be laid out.
nt tlie sign of tlio big Hat,
(SG-tf) bo purchased at any ot(ier Shop.iu tlio State.
10 Boxes do.
My daughter is entirely cured and is iiAw attending to
HENRY S. TOBEY & 47 others.
■‘^tr.t- and, os this is a very important advantage, the
Waterville,
March,
27/A,
1849.
PHILLIPS'S.
lier
accustomed
duties.
I
paid
Two
Iluiidrcd
Dollars
■yv. A. F. StevunA;
C. S. .Smith.
10 Cliests Souchong Tea.
Fairfield, Feb. 27, 1849.
ieiids of the College and those who design to enter it,
for Physioiaus and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
Waterville, Nor. Olh, 1848.
ould do well to give this Hiolr serious consideration.
______
5 do.
Ningyqng do.
TTNDER Shirts and Drawers at
while
Six
Dollars
worth
of
Balsam
has
removed
the
dis
Teachers of Common Sohools, and tliose who are In
State of Maine.
4 SONS.
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
J. WILLIAMS
WILL]
ease, restored strength niid brought on healthv notion.
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Yours,
J. VOUNG.
20 Boxes
do.
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of SEMERSET, u,) Court of County Commissioners,
he Spring Terra of this Institution will coniinsnce »i
I
March Term, 1849.
Monday, Fob. 26th, under tlio charge of Mr. .Iamw
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P common tohooli, understands fully their wonts, and will Upon the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence hav •AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewock AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris ; Athens
put forth, every effort to supply them. The rapidly
Eaipenie bf Imurance Reduced 25 Per Cent. ,
Pai,sieii, A. B., Principal
ing been received that tho petitioners are responsi A. Ware; Anson, Rodn^ Collins; Meroer, Manibal In
Cabello Cofiec.
losiiig patronage of the. scliool affords snfiicioiit evl
PlipP.
B
eNJ. SlLl.ISUN, PUESIUENT.
CHA’S H CUOS'BY Assistant ; MRS PHILLIPS
ble and ought to be heard touobing the matter set galls; Farmin^n,.1. W. Perkins; Augusta,J. E. Ijidd,
dence that an eiili^tened and disoriiniiiating pnblio oau
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
he LEADING FEATURES of this Company aro- Toaclior of Music.
forth in their petition, it is
and by the dealers in medicine generally tliroughont New
and will appreoiato the labors of faithful profeuiona
Grent
reduction
of
tho
rates
of
premium,
hpmg
one
2 Tierces Rice.
RDERED, that the Connty Commissioners meet at England.
- .... $5 00
i j.y
teachers.
fourth less Ihnii other Companies, payable in cosh annu Tuition—In Languages
the pnblio house of James Halo, in Fairfield, in said
" Higher Eng. Branches - - 4 OO
ID Bbls. Poyk.
Board, 81,SO a week. Tuition from 83,00 to 85.00.—
ally, seini-annunily or quarterly, annual partici^ion of
county;
on
Thursday
the
14th
day
of
June.
A.
D.
1849,
THEY
DO
SAY
“
Conimoii
do.
.300
Drawing 81.00, and Music 86,00 extra.
tlie insured in the profits, iimple guarantee capital, and
20. Quintals Prihje Cod Fish, Ac., Ac.
nt 10 o'clock A. M., and thence proceed to view the route
Board as usual.
STEPHEN STARK, .
hat butts of Chuoan is selling goods a little cheap all tlie business transactions greatly simplified and Its
Akio, a first rate ais^rtment of ataple Dry Good., fo
mentioned
In
said
petition;
immediately
attar
wliioli
Beeretaru of Board of Tnuteei.
ALPHEUS- LYON,
er than any other person in that vioiiiity. Some uf oxponsos lessoned by the wliolo being reduced to a Qiih
sale cheap at the old itnnd,
view a hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had,
Waterville, Fo 15, 1849-b. *
Waterville, Fell. I5tli, 1848.]
Soorotary.
Ills noighbors say liFiiitetids to fail andds running offhisStandard.
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
at some convenient place in the vicinity, and such ftir- goods
at any price just to raise money. We are really
tlEPEnENCES.
tber measures taken In the premises as the Commissiou- sorry thnt
A CARD.
BUTTER
&
CHEESE.
it
troubles
them
so
much
to
see
him
soil
goods
Hon. Edinnnd Dwlgiit,
A. H. Yintoii, D. D.,
ors shall judge proper,
FRINGES.
D^i B01TXEX<I<Y. having returned ftom Phlla
F vou want good Butter & Clieese call and purchase
Rev. G. W. BIngdon,
■■ F. C. Gray,
And itle forther ordered, that notice of tko time, place low, and ip tnifli
BURBANK has jiu^Mceind an elegant assort
lielphla, will resums the praotiea of his profession
oiA. LYFORI).
J.
IiigersoII Bowditcii, Esq.,
"
J.
G.
Rogers,
IT IS A PITY
ment of Fringes, and Cloak Trimmings.
and rospeotfhlly tciidars his services to snob- of hit form and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be
J. J.TIlxwell, Esq.,
Prof. Q. H. 'Tlcknar,
Waiervillo, Mar. 7th, 18419.]
18 er patrons and the miblio niiorally as may require the 'iven t. all persons and corporations interesM,bypub- that the poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so John 0. iVorron, M. D.,
Nov. 30A, 1848.
J,
H
Wolcott,
Esq.
isliing the petition, with the order of Court thereon, maoh cheaper than If he was not here—Molasses, for ins
aid or ebiinsel of a PhysioTan.
J.~y, C. Smith, M. D., I Medical Exnminen.
'frrO’FlCE.—Proposnis will ba rteeivod by the luh,
tliroe weeks successively in the People's Press, a uows- tance, for 27 eta. instead of 2 s.—Ningyong tea for SO cts.
E. W. Blake, i\. D.,
ll scrihoiq iiutil tho ‘Jfith day of April next, for build
b
Office, as heretofore, over the store of J.
mper printed at Skowhegan, in Somerset county, the Instead of 37, 4o.,&o. Still
BEKjaMiE Sn.i.iMAic, flibldent.
ing tho new Cou;ity Rond from IMoiisaiit-at. to Isa. Man
Eastern Moil, a newspaper printed at Waterville, in Ken
DAVID BVCIBER,
Williaths ^ Son, Main St,
Olivek BnEWSTEB, Actuary, 4 Stato stThe Fact Cani^Be Got Over,
toil's; or for building eitherseotion of said road, on die
nebec county, and in the Ago, a newspaper printed nt
ooks, stationery aud Paperhangings,
eastern or western side of tlie Emerson Stream, iacluaB.
T.
DAYIS,
M.
P.,
Agent
abd
Medioal
Examiner
for
and
we
advise
one
nnd
qjPto
call
on
him
before
he
fells,
'CtOR BALE.—Tho laud ^nd buildings on Augusta, in Kennebec connty, by the printer to tho
No. 2 Xendutitag Bridge,
Waterville. Omce, No. 3 Ticonio Row, Hoiii- Ing all tlie necessary culverts nnd bridges.
JU the. East side of Ihe Commou, belonging State; the first publication in each of said papers to be as he is selling goodsjrtiprices thnt defy competition.—
Bamook. Maink,
Proposals are also invited for building tho western
atreet.
(26-tf.)
at least tlilrty days before the time appointea for said Buttor, eggs, pTMtufe, &o., taken in oxohango for goods
to tho Estate of AbUali Smith.
SO-tr
eeotion ofsnid road, from the Emerson Stream to Isa.
*#* Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage
view, and by serving an attested copy of this petition, at the loweet prices. Doa*| forget the Old Brick Store
___
Enquise.of
A. SMITH,
Marston'e.ripon tho northernllneof the. Railroad,Initesi*
witli this order thereon, upon the Town Clerks oiBIooin on tho Cbmer, as yon are saving froip IS to 25 per cent,
FOH BAliE.
FatervTUe, Feb. .l3tli, 1849.J
AgeuL
Drivers or otherwise.
ni*
u A c-AiiTu
N hand and for sole by tlie undersigned, at very low of its preseut location. Specifleatione' may be soon «t
field end Fairfield, in the county of Somerset, and Wo- on your purchases by
the
Seleotraon's offloe by the lOlh of April next.
prices, the Ibllowlng articles:
TO THE HON.
THE JUDGE OF PROBATE FOB tervllle in Keniieboo ooniity, thirty days before said 20
,
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
E. L. GETCUELL, 1 Solectmen of
THE COUNTY OF KENNEBEC i
view, ondhy postiiig up attested copies thereof ia three
One small Steam Engine;
ALPHEUS LYON, j WatersllleOld Books rebound—^Magazines, Pamphlets and eveiy
'HE undersigned, creditors of Vulorus P, Coolidgq, lublio plabes in each of said towns thirty days at least
One
Smnt
Machine
;
I?OR
siile
cheap,
a
good
second-hand
sleigh,
Waterville,
Mar.
20,
1840.
description of Binding executed with neatness aud dis
lato of Waterville, in t.ald County, respectfully rop- ^fore said view, and also by serving an atteated copy
patch, aud at low uriert.
One
Sliingle
Machine..
by,J. WILHAMS 4 SONS,
roseiit that In March last said Cnolidgo wea oonviehK), of this petition and order of Oourl| thereon, thirty days
BLANK BQQj^ ,®raU kintN made to oi'- ill the Supreme Court boldeii at Augusta, for the coun at least before said view, upon the Chairman of the
Theu artiolee are new and obmplete, and will be sold at
....... of Kenni
Kennebeo County, that the CRANBERRIES, Quinces- and Sweet Pota a bargain fpr cash or good notes. Apply, to
der--riilipj to liny po/tfj-n.' Ofders by Stage Drivers cr ty of Keiinebed, of the crime of murder in the first de County Goinmissionert
lb----■ •
gree, and Was tiiereupon Miitenoed to be executed, and Kenneoeo
toes for sale by
J. WILLIAMS * SONS.
Commissioners
may meet..."
the Sonie'rset Oomotherwise will receive the promptest attention.
Rufus Nason
to remain voiifiiied in the Stato Prison at Tlioroaston, 'at mUsloners at aaid time and plooe
pla for the purposes above
D. BUQBEE. 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
hard labor iu solitary confinement, until sajd seatepce named, and that a]! persons and corporations interested Ribbons & artificial flowers.
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T«E SUPPORT OF THE POOR.—The subL. KIDDER, Clerk.
IFs/erWRe, Nov. Wth.
Ibm will receive proposals until tlie 3Ut day uf seiiieiiaa uf death was ooinmuted by tba.Qevenior of the A true copy of pofition Attest,
18 IJAYINQ removed from Wlnilow, and taken the etaud
o
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., Overseers of the Poor.
tence and imitfisonment, was possessed of penonal pro
moving the etakes on said line, between the UPPer oross<
oaah in hand will do well to enquire hit prices.
petty to the amount of more than twenty-uoliart m vnl
Will oommenoe on Mon^y, Feb 30tli.
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• .
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